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elder

sister

went on

one

of the

with

homo

came

grandma

"Father,

is

worso.

ly

riling.

they

peaceful
flag oi

was

placid

face

there with

Λ

Striving that the midnight watch»·*
> iud i»o misdeed· unforpven.

You will not forget me, hu-baud.
When I'm sleeping 'neath the ->>d?
'

wreathing

Sumptcr

fingers

a

thought

a

whispered

in double.

I shall

1 came at once,

never

am

a

happy meeting !

Clara

call, :inil

accept

grandma,

prize

only add your sweet, contented
disposition. It would be a loi tune which
noue of us need despise.w

Janet Leeds was the youngest of the
fa m il} and the plainest. She had aswt et,
ire*h face, and tender eyv. s : but these

fell on Janet's spirit.
winter ! What
chccrlcss
long,
Believe the Best. He who thinks
of
tell
black
Lettre'j
could
before
Janet
disappointa
into
you
better of his neighbors than they deserve
«tory
ugliuess
paled
orbs and shilling curls, and the blonde ment, of happy parties of which she had cannot be a bad man, for the standard by
So she no share, of moonlight rides, of joy and which his
loveliness of belle Margaret.
judgment is formed is the goodShe had only that one hch of his own heart. It is the base only
settled back like a modest violet in the merriment !
for now
who believe all men base, or in other
chimney-corner, and waited 011 grandma, comforter, kind patient grandma ;
that Austin Hosworth had come tho way wcrds, like themselves. Few, however,
or assisted the maid in the house-work.
Once in t while i>he ventured out to a was harder than before.
turn
are all evil.
Kven Nero did a

seldom, that

discontent

Ah, that

\illage,

but

so

Ile

had been

on

night

silk might be retrimmed for the occasion, knowledge that sin was beyond earthly
and tiie be>t dresa she hud in the world help—waiting upon lier, yielding to the
was a plain garnet· colored poplin with childish whims, a;;d shutting out everyblack velvet trimming».
thing youthful and beautiful from her
She

might

had fuiutly suggested that she
that, but the cry of dismay

wear

sight.
"Playing

house hold

angel, Margaret

said.
from her sister·» silenced her.
"Go and wear that old poplin Γ cried
"Woikiug for grandma's fortune of old
Lettie, from the clouds of white billowy shoes and worsted stockings/' Lottie

was to adorn the green silk.
cruelly added.
"You must be crazy !"
"Doing her duty by the faithiul woman
"I should think so," chimed Margaret, who had taken the three motherless
who was iitting a lace bertha over the children into her heart, and idled the lost
wai»< of the delicate lilac satin. "Doyou one's place, so far as God permitted,"
want
Austin Bosworth to think us a her own heart said, and steadily she

lmce that

It is to be a grand ! worked on.
Clara
The fu st of May brought invitations to
affair, and
expect- all who honor
to
her
it with theit presence
respect the hist ball at the lJosworth house, and
pay
out the
enough to dress respect !y. It is Austin's while the two elder sisters laid
alter his European tour, finery, Janet folded her tiny missive, aud
first

family

of

paupers?

apptaiance

him to think hid it away next to her heart as a sacred
bit of paper bearing Austin's firm broad
meanly
The tears came up, but Janet was chirograph)' upou it.
That night grandma was very ill, and
brave, and no one saw them.
That night, when the two girls—the when Margaret and Lettio iluttcred in
Janet met them,
one in her dark beauty and wonderfully with their gay dresses,
out of the
becoming array, the other all delicacy, and almost forcibly put them
the
room.
her lair, pearl loveliness enhanced by
"Xousense ! Don't be a fool Janetpale purple color of her splendid dress—
came
into grandma's room, it anybody would think she was dying,"

and

y y m do not
ot lis ?"

sure

laughing

want

"I believe she is."
Their reply came in

the door, and Janet

her patient.
The hours

a

violent slam of
lelt alone with

was

dragged wearily,

and

over-

of some
; cost

we

sons

of freedom.

an

I

a

quarter
j
fell as martyrs to the | icalizmg that the reveille of the following
Far be il from this morning shall call him to the leariul

j

participated,

holiday,

invited to

wome n ato

met t

offerings,thereby

the world their surviving affection. beneath the smoke and din ol battle,
ing
made toward
Prompted by the same feelings, the good across the lield the charge is
of this
desire, "oft as the enemy's lines; but just before they
to

peoplw

government

the \ ear returns," to honor and peipetuate are reached, our hero goes down, fatally
tho memory of the men who died the land struck by a messenger of death, and falls
All
to save, by spreading over their graves bleeding and dying to the ground.
tho brightest llowers ol Springtime. the memories o| the past come in vivid
recollection to his mind, lie hears the
Thc;io ceiemonies, my friends, are not
Turn b.tek to hissing bullet and scroaching shcli as they
new thing upon the earth.
ancient (ίrecce and Home, and you will are sped over him on their errands of
find them doing the same thing in almost death; he also catches the sound of the
If those people found welcome cheer from hi* comrade* as they
a similar maimer.
il in their hearts to thus honor the giiiv es *ei/.e the enemy's works, and in his d\ing
the victory. Hut hi*
ot those who had fallen in their wars moments he

a}

|
I

1

enjoys

where it was often ditlicult to tell for eye grows dim, and the n"i*t· of battle
what they col tended, how much more strikes his ear fainter and fainter now,for
and in
reason ha\ e we to adopt the custom,w hen his life blood is fast oozing away,
1
iho*e
llie dealli of ever man v\ hose memory our his expiring moment, he wonders it
li.lle
and
wife
—his
behind
the
is
advnnced
to
he
honor to-day,
leaving
laud craves
no
i*
he
when
to
be
world
the
are
and
of
one?,
protected

right
principles justice
over.
Whoauiongyou to-day,as he looks
far away to the past, and in his boyhood
recalls the Anniversary of our National
Independence, the Fourth of July, does
not remember the enthusiasm it always

inspired

in his bosom?

I

a

more.

appeal

un

in

behalf of these be·
in their

imagine yourselves

ones,

of thoso

This leads
spoak
have among us who were the greatest
losers by the war. I allude to the
fallen ones.
; widows and orphans of these
i While we honor the graves of the husto

we

fought and died

through

world besides. She remember·· the d ty
when he came home to tell her he had
enlisted and the dreadful anguish it

her; she recollects the sad hour ot
parting and the many wearisome, watchful days and nights while waiting to hear
from the fight ; and she forgets not that

caused

other unwelcome moment, when nftertho
terrible engagement the sad intelligence
reached hei which made her a widow and
her

helpless children orphans.

.·

As she calls

to mind all these

recollections, tear alter
cheeks, and with a sad
!\nd heavy heart, she asks, "Will my
countrymen forget all my sorrow·*?'1
tear bedews her

temptation*,

guiding

and îhe child that loses the

hand of

? -1

Γ

1

I

|YV%.

early

father

a

meets with a bereavement not

As we,
these stricken ones, lot
bo estimated.

pledgo

to

us

remains

but that
for.

we

will,

we

ability,

the

today,

see

to

remember

anew,

us

in life,

easily

solemnly

them, that whih· life
will never forget them,

ourselves to
so

fnr

that

may havo

we

as

they

provided

are

Another topic claims my attention here.
We meet,from some sources,objection* to
these ceremonies of decorating the graves
of tho illustrious dead. The reason given
for these

objections is, that such tilings
keep alive recollections of the

tend to
war!

alive recollections of tho

Keep

Who of this

generation

war!

forget them?
hou<o in :ill the

can

there is scarcely a
land where there :s not one dead foi the
holy cause. A va ant ehair around the

Why,

fireside,

the (able,

a vacant scat at

bed in the

an un-

chamb* ι·, ί<·1 i our
occupied
the
conflict in language that
people of

requires no
men

remind·.!*.

back to life

again

?

Can yoti call the>o
can

wife back her husband?
to

that

to that

Then talk

of

you

giv·

that

restore

you

ean

bright eyed boy

mother hei

hi- falîiei? return

darling

»ou?

!

η

·.

reminding
by what we do to-day. We say, let the
people forever k«-ep all these i ecoile» tl·»
fresh in mouton but ne\er in a spirit of
t

η

us

ol

the

·ν.»ι·

■>

revenge. I would counsel you on this
occasion to cultivate a spirit of forgiveness towards all those who fo ight against

you, that may show
desire to be forgiven.

by

all the

ι

theii w<eks

by

11.> I ! i

a

bound

ndearing

tie?» of the purest
11 : r >ugh
many tin·

have

fricmMiip,
misuudeistandiugs, qu.uii !!■··!, (au -;ι«·ΰ
ipiarrels are generally the most bitter;)
but when cither

and
forgiveness,
η
9

mo

bands and fathers in this appropriate way,
for a grand, a mighty principle. So, my we only turn it to mockery if we forget
friends, this holiday, tho thirtieth of May, their widows and orphans. In this direc!
I blush to say it,) many failures
away down in the distant future, will tion, (and
remind those uho come after us of that might be cited. How many widows of
which this fallen soldiers are laboring beyond their
other dreadful ordeal,
couilict where noble

;

11 told him of

men

reaved

Again, think of the loss these fatherless
I oliilili'pn havn susf πη»·ι1
Tin» ivitl
thoso
before
of youth is beset with great trials ntxl

will press itself
my fate on the morrow?"
like the true
his
but,
to
home
mind;
of
these
ri
the
heroes,
around
sing places
but
resolves to
he
murmurs
not,
soldier
lifeand spread sweet llowcrs above tlicit*
j
like the
Man·'
and
fate
that
meet
has
it
manfully
less dust. For many generations
the
over
field,
dawns
bravo.
to
ornabeen the custom ot m vny people
Morning
to
him
calls
cannon
the
booming
ment the graves of departed ftiends,with and
and
is
sounded,
the
advance
show- action;
nature's choicest

good

Kor weeks preparations
in their quit t family. comforter was denied her, and m her Led
going
the
She had given up
money saved fur a the old lady gradually laded away. Day
uew winter cloak, that Lottie's creeu and
Janet sat beside her, with the

could not go.

giatid

so

to c\ m

loyal men

came

things, and wondered why she was
harshly dealt with.
At hist even the society of her aged

gallantly voluuflag that had floated

feel

think of alluding to the cause charge, liai thoughts and feeling* known
which led to this dire calamity. To-day, ( oui) to those who have experienced them.
banners of war, ! Thoughts ol home and loved ones far
we meet not under the
but in peace we gather to pay a tribute I away, steal over his mind, and no matter
of respect to thu memory of those who how bravo he may be, or how many the
fell from among you. This day lui.s been engagements in which he may have
the question "What shall be
ou which,
declared a National
hour

again

Clara Bos worth, her bosom friend, was better
togi\e a party that evening, ami she so

produce

cause

and escorted Lettio to parties, to somebody—for when Home was lojoicmade
That
her.
observed
never
and sometimes chatted with grandma, ing over his death, some loving hand
people
it unpleasant, and >hu staid at home still but
She saw nothing covered his grave with flowers. Public
nothing more.
closer.
more—she did not eatchthe good-natured
but on that morning, while they sat >iulies lie gave ner iroiu me sicigu a·» uu least while living. However pure, tin y
chatting with grandma, she felt a deal of rode away—and J.ettie never told her cannot escape calumny; however inreal discontentment for the first time in how olteu he asked for her.
correct, they are sure to lind eulogists.
for
wished
months.
Janet
with
Alone
grandma,
History may do them justice, but they
in the

for the

light

struggle,
million oj loyal

came

When, six months later. Austin and
his hat and passed
him ; but he
were married, her elder sisters
Janet
received
Janie
Then grandma and
out.
dared
to
two
these
as
say that ho married her for her
a sound scolding such
only
He knew better, and so did I.
oi
money.
knew how to givo, and the shadows

un»!

To-day,

may answer in tho
Hut wo survive at a terrible
of the best blood of tho land.

we

record upon the ! KllOW 1)1 [IIC llOSpuai W lie lu niMiiuu uiki
oil' hundreds daily;
willing obedience of its people as the' disease are carrying
I'nited States during tho late civil war.
you may bo cognizant of disabled forms,
of
For f.jur long'years the contest was wa;r· and empty sleeves, but the scenes
can
in
battle,
in unparalleled fury, until upwards of deadly strife that transpired
In not he truly pictured to you. The soldier
two million* were called to the fight.
of a as he lies down to rest on the ere ol battle,
more than a
tho

can

!"

they
only lifted

parlor,

nobly

working

out.

War can never be placed
who
have not been personal participants,
ov«*r their cradles and .shielded thorn ever
You may
in
beneath ils lolds. No Tower ot' the world
any thing like a reality.

This is my privilege

then I could."

igot*

most

terre»! to

to re-

ed and crest-fallen daughters.
gone «lays, but not oneo did Mergaret's
She never
"It was mother's whim!
"Yes, Lettie, you are right; and I'm or Lottie's name pass his lips.
You
be
known.
Therefore
it
to
When he went away he met them com- desired
sure 1 don't want it, either,
ll'ui, what
she
had
a
of
fact
that
the
a fortune, to be sure l"1
ing with disappointed faces from the were ignorant
had been waiting for dollar beyond the annuity I held for her."
and
it,
where
"I'll
it,

advantage

an

Fathers thai, hud hitherto known noth- problem
'
ing of war, son* and brothers in the thank God,
of Iiίο. tvspoinleM to the affirmative.
bloom ami \

down, now and forever."
Three days alter they gathered in that
'•And when I die, I shall lea ν υ my dressed for a call, and declared sho would
I knew the <amo parlor t" hear grandma's last will
fortune to the one who will uso it to the come, but 1 told hor no!
After some little
best advantage,'" said tÎ rand m a Leeds, amount of gallantry I should feel obliged and testament read.
visit directions, it said :
smiling from behind her spectacles to the to use, and I preferred that my first
"And to my beloved grand-daughter,
ones."
old
tho
like
t*>
should
young girls around her.
Janet
Leeds, I bequeath the Holmes esare
better
will
We
"You are right.
"Your fortune, grandma? What
pleased
tate,
?"
Janet
together with my entire stock of
it be? That old basket, with its horrid to have it so, are wo not,
and money, amounting to ten
furniture
hours
two
His call lengthened itself into
yarn and needle, and the never ending
dollars."
thousand
told
pleasant
knitting work ? If so you need not leave and during the timo he
.Janet's
father smiled upon his astonishoi
the
byit with me. Janet will use it to far better stories, and chatted like
boy
;

ovo.

a

we were

and, Janie,

surprised

in

J

:

"You need not be.

borne aloft

Southern harbor.
had fallen beneath the tire of
vessel

■

leave

'•Mr. Bos worth—I

Republic,

the land, had burst in fury over our
j
The President of the United
at that lime.
States in order to promptly meet this
What a grand spectacle our armies
revolt, hud issued a call for au armed
the reforce to suppress insurrection and enforce presented to the world during
North
the
west,from
great
obedience to the laws. Then the good bellion. From
Now England, from the Middle and
this
assembled
of
country
together
people
all inin their various localities, but not as we Holder States, brave men came,
for
Then the cry was, to arms! ! duced by the same principle to fight
meet to-day.
of the institutions that had
to arms!! for traitorous hands are uplifted the perpetuity
An
us from the fathers.
to
down
come
to destroy the Government. Thon the
free
and
churches,
schools
Bible,free
shi ill sounding fife, and loud beating open
on trial.
drum, sounded frarth to arouse the wore some ot the principles
was tho
survive,
frc··
a
Could
republic
patriot blood of tho laud to action.

Γ»

Lcttie said

arms.

heads.

their face* horroi s'rieken, saw him holdher in his arms, her tired head resting
it is Austin! ing
Ο
.vcnrly upon his shoulder, and the proud

And the fine gentleman «\hiio and gave
both hands to her in his delight.
"Janie, my little playmate, too ! What

of

over

\\ hen your father came
white, frightened face, and
to l>r. Berne, I know you were

main at hwino.
iu with

pleasure

tho clash

rebellious cannon, and the threatening
war that had *o
long hung '<

the cold hands in her own,

it was your own

by

cloud of civil

again
you.'1
bunch of evergreens into a frame for a
She knew his meaning, and did not
mantel ornament,and her eyes were lifted
put him away, when he held lu r close in
smiling into the old lady's lace.
his arms and drew her into the parlor.
IIo entered and closed tho door, before
Margaret and Lcttie coming in with
either saw him.
Come here my boy !"

JANETS FORTUNE.

half knelt be-

with «left

"(irandina Leeds.'"
"Why bless my heart,

§torn.

her

beneath the white

beaming

graceful girlish figure

side her,

work,

her

the

American

a

■

She

abodes

Our brethren of the South had revolted,
and from their hostile guns assailed the

!"

caught

Comrades and Fellow

(Jwntnander,

quires

position. Look at the widow of that loving, generous, noble-hearted young raan
who loll in the struggle; follow her now
of summer, through a dry and barren
along hei pathway iu life, au<! witness
from
thirst,
after
being her trials and sorrows. As'she gathers
suffering
country,
till
night by a around her lonely fireside at nigh! with
enveloped from morning
continuous cloud of dust rising from be- her little ones hovering about lier, while
neath the steady tread of the advancing she gazes into the glowing ember* upon
throng. Wc should also follow them to the hearth l»efore her, in sad recollection
the bivotiack and battle-field, where the her thoughts go back to other ami brighter
foldiors' true manhood is to be developed ; days. She remembers the time before the
there we should tind them preparing for war called her husbnnd Irom their bountithe conflict, or actually face to faoe with ful home; she ealls to mind the happy
the foe. "Just before tho battle," has days then fpent, when her heart know no
been the theme ot Poets, who have care, for then she was protected and cared
wonderfully portrayed the soldiers' feeling for by that one to her more than all the

nation

She went back, and sat there

She

of Damariscotta, on
the occasion of Decorating (he Soldiers'*
(}raves at Bethel, May 30, 1870.

Nino yours ago tlio loyal people of this
were aroused in their quiet anil

I believe

jealousy. "More hands. Would grandma die there before
company predicted that it her
eyes, and never speak a word?

match."

a

Oen. J. A. Jfull,

Citizens:

You must go to Dr. Heruo.
him at the ball, (io quickwill
find
You

her

and rain, and anon boneath :i sultry
Southern sun ; now cold and wet, sleeping without shelter in the frosty nights of
autumn and winter, than, again performing their duties during tho severest heat

MEMORIAL ADDRESS

Mr.

no

lace l»ordercd cap.

little shadow darkened her face, and she
• PECTAf LUS,
it very hard to keep back the tears.
fouud
JKWEL11T. WATi'UCHAlNS. SEALS KEYS. PICTURES 4 FRAMES.
"Fine feathers make line birds, but fine
AU.
Π find A id tJr -ak·
* lot of TIN-WARE
birda do η t always siug the sweetest,
aud other
flxiag•jrCloCK!», Jtc., ErFAlECD ~S9
Janie," said grandma, after they were
1>HL£K IN'

and Janet

room.

U, lore the jewel to u* given,
Λ« 1 love thee—ne\t t" »·*"! !

fell

nnd ci icd aloud :
her
"Grandma Î speak to 1110 ! speak to your
"Mr. Austin Bos worth is no
pillow.
Don't you hear 111c,
own liltlo Janet :
fool, 1 can It'll you !"'
grandma ?*'
"What an old croaker!"
Hut grandma hoard nothing. Tho chillThev were entering their chamber
11 ess ol death had settled down, and even
across the hall, but grandmother's ears
as sho knelt there, the breath tied and
were u-»t dulled by age, and she clearly
Janet was alone.
hoard them.
She understood it all when sho arose,
"Don't mind them, grandma," whisperand she sank baek half fainting in the
to help them
j vd Janet, who had waited
arm chair near the bed.
their
aside
finery.
lay
"Janet, my jK»or darling Γ
"Mind them Î Do you think I shall,
Austin Hosworth
Sho lilted her head.
Janet Leeds ?"
was leaning over her.
Next day Austin Bo«worLh came. lie
"Mv little iritl!
Why did von not
wns too familiar with the o!d house to
send word to me to-night, and let mc
stop for bell ringing, and he entered, share our sorrow ?*'
}
f I V nisf 1 lu» 1 ):1 rl »]'
i-.w^incr till» 111!! 11 i
"You, Austin ?"
door, where Margaret and Lottie waited
Alt, forgive
"Yes, have i not
in their tasteful afternoon costumes, and
This is no lime* οι place. I mi sed
uic !
walked straight υιι to Grandma Leed's
you ns 1 have always missed you, but

Man tejH-ub th- if uncancelled,
When he seal· it for the -Liet ;

Counsellor* and Attorneys at Law party
W

name.

nvonl- the ill», but blots it,

if you will

^

Λ.

thcr's

It i·» -aid that every mortal
Walk- between two auireU hen ;

W AT Κ HFOKI). MAINE,

Vil interested

sleeping,

And tny breath will -tir her ringlet*,
When my voice lu blessing fall-.

sot con· tr.in:i: ci ke.:

ripte

husband!

un

Tell her sometimes of Ικ-r mother—
Vou may rail her by my name!
Shie! 1 he. troiu the wind- < f -orrow ;

l>(«ulrii Hirlu-lv·!) lo I'ruiair lu\*llil«,

Κ

Ob'

Turn uot from the mothertes-.

MAINE WATER CURE,

Ν

mu«ic,

swea ter

Aud her face than mine more fair;

\M» hoi Til PtRIM.

II IT H J I

wear.

bird,

and confu-

"l>on't count your chickens before
are hatched," called
grandma lrom

! wii( be her right hand augvl.
Sealing up the <»·*».I for heaven :

Λ\1» 4 ΟΛ\ H AM I.H,

grandma,"

would he

pearl

dancing

by the tire and
a peaceful face.

Lay the gem upon my Ikmmmb,
'Ti« n<>t 1 .ι»# she can I»·* there;
how to mjr heart *he notion,
Sec
"Tis th«·

little singing

by her long sleepless watches, Janet
last asleep.
of

conic

wearily
wailing for nomothing—for sound,a sign
from the dying woman ; but nono came.
rumpled plumage, but in high spirits.
Austin Boeworth had returned,a hand· Slowly, but perceptibly, tho lines settled
s< me,
polished gentleman, and had flirted around the pleasant mouth, and the dark
shadows crept over the placid face, but
desperately with Lutic.
"Why, grandma, he almost proposed 110 sound issued from tho palo lips.
to her Γ laughed Margaret, who was enThere was a
Janet bent her head.
gaged to Judgo Lcnard's hopeful son, faint flutter—no more—and she clasped

than

And the right hand angel weepeth,
l>owin# low with veiled eye·.

II. Ci»OU>OW,

\\ M.

so

aud, therefore bad

*»he will find her

Α. *1. PK1BLCN, H.

I

you

amid

It may it-ate au angel'* bli'»»ing
\λ hen it vanishes away.

If in after ye ir* I -ide thee,
Mt- auother in iut chair,

tt.
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I

kneel be»ide tne, husband dearest,

J

1"·

!

to-night,

•Ί suppose
took her seat
knitting, with
The

I am pa*smjr through the water*,
Itu' λ blessed shore appears;

The l>euiocrât»

to

ι

Feel her rosy dimpled duffers
Wander o'er my cheek» of snow.

>tr»'«*t Bo»to»,
,\
M Ρ»·Π*·ηκι
Nw>iu StlMt, »w Torli and 8. K.Mlr»,
"irn't. Bo»tou. ar·· authorUtiiarf«-nt·-

J.Oi'itI

I

a

1 «oultUûc upon the tietuure-t
Scarcely giveu en» 1 to»—

ν

iff* ut* /or

sion.

tironx chill o'er me pa.··sen,
Ami I know that this is death.

#l"t'
tor I ««juarv v I inch of «pact* I wrirlt.
.'·Ά
Kitcli
« «·«■*,
l·'or \ sqmrt J m«*>. #».<»·. ή m.>« #Γ. 1 y«-*r. $1.'.
ι'οΐ
«>
·»'.
♦05.
I
Kor 1 column 1 y«-»r, #!<*·
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C>urt

house

Ijtthe gem upon m\ bosom,
l.et me feel her swcet « arm breath ;

I.soO.

a

in

'J'wo hours later she awoke with a ««tart,
a dozen fine
in an instant sho saw that dread
and
come
to
unri
Clara
will
Austin
ladies.
his
us
about
will
tell
and
he
morrow,
change visible in grandma's face.
he
Like one in a dream, she walked to lier
and
will
in
travels
you
foreign lands,
lather's
the
be
at
would
door, and awakened him.
far happier then
up

THE 1> YIXV WIFE.

One l>ollarand

I know

family.

one

Janie, and she is dearer than

Maim t KirroWMttrirkon heart will bleed alre*h
asd many kiuuil) fje^Tow dim with U'trt, over
the remembrance» which the follow iu< beautiful
hue» Mill awaktu:
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"I l;no\v who is the true
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MAINE,
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or

both have· felt

contes» the wrong
η

l··

a-k

done,

quickly the difliculty has been
adjusted. So, my friends, let the υ υ Imppay difficulty which came so iieac I I tting
how

fioni among nation.·», this, lie· bc.-t of
governments be alwa\ put far away
from our feelings, so long as our brothers

out

all

of the South shall in the future show they
are willing to obey the laws of the land
like good and true liiizeiH. Were there
no

other relics to remind

u·»

of the war,

graves, numbering nearly three
hundred thousand, would not let u-> forget
it. Have you ever thought how sacred
these graves make our soil? Our brothers

the>o

νιν/ν·ι·.«η
these miniver- Miun^lll lu 1 Ul 4M3U
;
sa ries shall remind our children of iho themselves and their children! Toiling
1
and
straggle for Independence,the other shall IVom morn till night. weary, lonely
that fell in the struggle, lie buried from
tell them ol the terrible sacrifico the sml, aller feeling they have been entirely \t
Φ
!*..
»;,.M
Γ 111
! second con Hid cost the people to perpetu- forgotten. Tho general Government j
war they went down in their bl >«>.ly got;·;. i
a pension,
1
ate the life of the Republic, ami make it reaches out its hand with
the ijiiiet Potomac, the Kappansnin reality w hat it had been in name, a which, in the caso of many families, is Along
rarely get it while alive, either from
It is nock, the Chickahoininy ami the James;
land oi freedom and equal rights to all. but a trille towards their support.
#
friend or loc.
Irom Manassas, .M ilvern, South Mount in
A > you stand around these graves to-day, home interest I would seek to revive.
Chuiwill come Κ very city, town and village, has its own and Autictaui ; at l-'rcdetii'ksburg,
—A new phase of religious fanaticism what hallowed recollections
It cellorsvillc ami Gettysburg ;;it Vieksburg,
men had widows and orphans to be cared for.
has broken out in New Jersey. The over your mini*. Each ot these
a
necessity Shiloh and Douelson ; at Nashville, Chatthose connected seems almost a shame that
to
fanatics term themselves Jehovah's band. a history known
tanooga, Chiekainauga ami Atlanta;
should exist for one on any occasion in
or to friends iu
Their particular form of worship develops to him by family lies,
and the Shenandoah,
in recollection this country to sttto what we do lo-dav ; along thu Mississippi
itself in pulling, blowing, whistling, ι whom he confided·; to-day,
from the Kapidau
Hack
will review that history as o'er their but, since we meet to pay our respects to along Grant's firoy
j
shouting, jumping, wrestling, falling to ! you
inarch
Sherman's
and as thought | fallen comrades who can no longer plead to Petersburg; along
the lloor and rolling over, and other graves you shall stand,
and
the
to
through
Sea;
for their own, let the recollections of their from Atlanta
action of a muscular nature. Baptism is after thought >hall come crowding upon
too, these mounds in
the
Carolina*,
whole
our
lis
«Ιο
to
warm
will
the luiud, your hearts
dying appeals, prompt
grow
bv immersion in tin» village milI-i>oud at
numbers rise to tell us where
beat with kind icmembraneo of their duty without regard to favor or affection. mournful
and
is
conOn
service
the
Sunday
midnight.
lie. What a grand Army of
He, among you, who calls to mind the our heroeu
and the lanaties refuse to read noble spirits.
! tinuous,
transferred from this to that other
Where can we find a nobler theme tliau moment when he bent over the expiiing Martyrs
I or write or even receive a letter, their
resphere, where having assumed shadowy
"Our heroes slain ?" Xo human being form of some brother soldier, will
only recess bciug for meals. John Khenc
the
for
forms, they now parada through the
sacrifice than to lay member how earnestly he plead
Smith, a well to do farmer, is chief of the can make a greater
fields of that bright realui beyond
bo
celestial
should
These men, promise that his loved ones
cause.
baud. The Methodist Conference has down his liio for any
where there is no need of picket
No
the
river,
inspired by noble, true-hearted patriotism, kindly remembered and protected.
sent somo of its best preachers to over·
to
guard thsm now ; no wearisome
rallied to the soldier probably over expired upon the lines
throw the new sect, but in spite of all leaving homes and friends,
or toilsome days, trouble them in
defence ol the common cause ; performed field of battle, if he had his senses and an nights
their eloquence the heresy is spreading.
beautiful land, (or there they are at
well thei. every duty, and finally upon opportunity, without making an appeal tliHt
we behold them
offered up to the ono who stood over him, that rest in peace. Ju fancy,
ΙΙλτηεκ too Smart. A merchant not the altar of the Government,
of
Jehovah rejoicPlains
on the
their lives, that we, who survive them, mother, child, wife or sister, should be gathered
far from the "Hub," recently hired a now
from ruin,and
saved
can we
ing over the land they
ι clerk, and of course initiated him at once
might have a country to enjoy, and hand protected. Oh my country men,
and
night beforo
l)o you tell me as they worship day
we so soon forgot all this?
into the mystery of the "trade mark." down to future posterity. Why should
robes are
their
small the you are not aware of any destitution in the Throne, who shall say
The same afternoon, the newly inducted not remember them? IIow
crowus
more
then read tho official not brighter, and their
we pay compared with the service this direction ;
knight of the yardstick was showing some tribute
account o{ the glorious
Could we follow each records of your own State for the past few beautiful on
goods to a lady customer, when she they rendered us.
when they died to
made,
moment they en- years. We must not quietly fold our sacrifice they
di murred at the price of the articles. The of these mon from the
their
redeem this beautiful land with
arms and say, let the general government
wo might partially
j feelings of the merehaut may be imagined listed till they tell,
we
should or tho State care for those people, but let blood?.
when the young man called out at the top appreciate this occasion ;
If I have the honor here to meet the
them
of
tearing evciy good citizen bo looking about to
doubtless, behold many
of his voice: "What shall I sell this for?
mother, father, brother, sister,
or mother see where these
persons aro, aud how widow,
It is marked four dollars and a halt and
away from wife and (children,
son
or
disdaughter ot any soldier who full in
and sister, whom they left iu tears as they they are situated, and whenever we
costs fifty cent.»."
ol his country, let me say to you,
hastened to depart for the seat of war ; cover them to be in want, may we with defence
death. Deep
hearts guido our that you arc honored by his
An interesting Sabbath School Con- we should see them upon the tented field, true manhood, let our
his loss, you
over
as your sorrow may be
and accord
vention was recently held at Kockport, in amid the camp fires by night, or amid the hands deep into our pockets,
of
knowing he died
of us all have the consolation
One good lady there, who has busy scenes of preparation by day ; wo inglyj as tho Great Benefactor
our State.
have a
in a most worthy cause, and you
us in worldly wealth,
learned the art of hospitality, entertained should find them enduring long and may have prospered
feci ths whole nation owes you a
wearisome marches ; now through mud may we bestow our charities. If it re- right to
twenty-one at diuner.
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without doubt,

debt of gratitude it can never iully pay.
He, who can enjoy his bounteous and
home to-day, gazing upon the

peaceful
«tarry flag,

and not teel his heart beat in

impending
briefly allude to

■

our

surviving comrades.

often sh»»eked by the remarks from
individuals when the claims ol these men
44u htt, tJuy utn f mid for
arc
We

are

presented,

pride,

Paid for their services,

their services! !"
mean

they:'

flag would have ign· minoosly gone
down before the advancing foe. What the
men underwent in the field.w ill never fully
be known. How many of them are yearly
our

ItMiMlh, it»
Thot died to moo · nation*· liJo,
I.ot all that nation weep.

ha\e bteu

liavv

Army oi the
Republic, you have a high and noble !
iui>.>ion to |>eriorm ; your society needs
no words ot mine in way of eulogy to-day

w idow > ;
your chief aim i* to t are for the
and orphans ot our late com lades, am! a
grander ob ect you could not have. Let
scoffers sj eak of you as they may, call

political organization or ought else
they may please: W not deterred from
a

labor*

\««tr

are

and

anluo'jr, but strong
proTMp-.et! \nd impelled by stout and
determined hearts can break down all
and

barriers

all

overcame

!

j

!**>!.

ill

η

tin ir

het, the »o»diers of the

only

in

c.\i*t

May

count'ν men.

ι
j

when

we

for

not

"vain,

that the

nation

j»erish from the earth."
We can truly boa.-t »>f tho grandest
nation <»f the world ; u»r proud oM banner
:is

Km kiiei l,

(

1

.>

x:i

clime, aud

ever τ

υπ

evrry

the emblem ot Freedom un*1.

i'ryi'tmrx ACtl-Uraut,
llamiiir» <>nutt,
l.in· olu ΓΙ..
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History

;

has

where written upon its
mighty revolution as th<»

no

pag« -> such a
l iiittd States

presents during

the pa»t
decade. The war found her with t«>ur
million* of human beings held in servile
bondage, where they dared not to even
of"

speak

liberty,

but

when the

from the last battle curled

it left

not a

smoke

Heavenward,

bond-man in all the land.

The results ol the

war to

this nation

ate

idea ol

developing;
grand
equal
rights to all men is already towering up
majestically, n«>t only in this eountry but
«'ill

over

the

the whole earth, where tyranny and

oppression are gradually, but surely, giving way before the advancing principles
of liberality. When the shackles fell from

lour millions of slaves

America's soil,
the wave of freedom rolled forwa.d in
majety to bear the tidings to every clime,
on

the «>ld world it swept, at
eveiv
its
surge
impulse was felt, and bat '*
acros- the waters cam·* the giad news of
the overthrow and downfall of other forms
η

ml

as

over

ha^ become the standard bearer of th<
party in the State. The Convention wai
ever

sj :rit of it was
but earnest work

voting

throughout, while
conducted in a perfectly

was

and satisfactory manner.
i he whole vote was
Sidney Periiam had
Samuel F. Horsey
Ti

c

a<tic

was

leeeived with enlhnsi

uceompanied

rlain's lirst nomination.

nn

u.imous

of

IJ.mgor,

on

fail

Γ_'94
0C7
C27

cheering and applause equalled

ihat which

1 ν
l

result

th<

onb

(Jen. Cham
It was iuad<

motion ot Mayor l'rentiss

in behalf of Gen.

friends.
T!ie resolutions

were

Ilersey*

judicious

and

re

eeived the hearty commendation of all
The friends of lien. Ilersey made a stand
up

fi^ht

tor their

beaten,

favorite, but after the;

they yielded

was re

board.

Were

The
the

this nfiittcr,

communities.—1 referred
them in their official capacity, ami not

private

to

jt to re! re s a me various

as

scnted.

Wixkieli) S. Bucknam.

to China, across the

Pacittc, which will.

at

Portland.

The

ate

Fire in Lewiston.
At 4 o'elock

Sunday morning the watch·

uiuaui·»

feeble church in

iujjiv-

experienced many sorrows
fow years, received the affectionand prayers of the Confer·

have

who

within

:i

sympathy

;cnce.

Bloek

Ο

promptly given,

»

«r

depart-

well United States Army. IIo was graduated
advanced that it could not be controlled at Bowdoin and admitted to the bar in
and the block was nearly destroyed. The Philadelphia, in 1800, and at once took
of
adjoining buildings were in great danger, up his residence in tho Territory
but fortunately the wall next to the Oregon. lie was successively prosecuJournjil block did not
and tho block
attorney for the Territory, auditor of
ment conld

Jr.,
Henry S. Mclntire,

A. J. Churchill.

Fryc.
County—Merrill Knight.

Wui. K. Ripley,
Klisha S. Wyman.

fall,

was

so

ting

three years in the
in the Indian
service
saved. The block was owned, one
was com1854
in
the
of
Territory ;
Their loss wars
by the First National Hank.
war
Indian
the
to
investigate
is about #20,000, on which they have missioner
the
general government;
policies amounting to $10,500. Onestore claims against
A.
owned
in- and having been an active member of tho
loss
and

Sumner.

republican

Caucus held at Sumner,
was chosen ChairY.
Tuell
It.
l^th inst.,
and
Sharon
Robinson,
man,
Jr.,Secretary.
Dolegates to the District Convention—S.

get out, the tire

a

large amount of

by

other

projjertv

Wakefield;
Two by J.

public accounts,
half, Legislature ; saw
was

$6000;

L. II. Cobb Convention of 1857 to form a Stato ConRobinson, Jr., S. C. Heald, and Kliphalet
was subsequently elected the
Morrill—instructed to vote for Hon. W. i an«l J. Y. Scruton ; loss $12,000; Cobb is vention, he
insured for $2600; Scruton uninsured first Representative in Congress, and
P. Frye.
took his seat as such in February, 1859.
County Convention—Η. B. Horsey, Isaac The stores were occupied by W. F. Stannot
Cushman, and Joseph Field—not instruct- wood, liookstnie, loss and insurance
Town Meeting. A town meeting was
ascertained; W. F. Garcelon, druggist,
ed.
to peo what the
Town Committee—II. S. Coburn, David loss $;<0<)<», insured $4000; Miss Head, held on Saturday last,
to purchasing a
relative
do
would
town
milliner, stock removed, insured; Κ. M.
Scwall, Nathaniel (jcrrish.
the poor of the
of
the
for
farm
support
Ilanscom & Co., stock removed, insured
of A.
Committee
Tho
consisting
town.
Hartford.
probably enough to pay loss ; .John Nash,
H.
G.
and
America
Thayer
The Republicans of Hartford met in
pianos, stock saved ; Marble, boots and S. Thayer,
exbeen
anthorizedto
had
who
J. C. Brown,
stock
and
to
no
:

surod for $4000.

shoe,
insurance;
removed,
agreeable previous notice,
White
&
manufacturers
choose
to
attend
boot
ihoe
to
and
Co.,
delegates
proceeded

caucus

date for the Senate.

lu

presenting

the

tctal loss will be $50,000

to

$75,000.

amine farms with
for the purpose,

examined

a

view of

reported

selecting ono
they had

that

several, among

them

the

Woodbury farm, in the south part of the
town, which could be had for $0,200—
the Abner Benson farm, north part of the
$3,200; the Col. Ripley farm

town, for

for$2500 ; the Hathaway farm for $1850 ;
were mentioned.—

and several others
Propositions to sell

came in so freely, it
bost
to
authorize tho Comthought
mittee to buy, according to their discréwas

tion, at a price not exceeding $3,500. II.
G. Brown, Esq., declined serving farther
on the Committee, and Hiram Jackson,
i

was

villago liero «Iocs not show any
si'ftis of growth from tin; approaching railThe

Κ czar Falls, HrotvnfleUl, «Γτ.

I)r. Tiuc, writing to tho Leuulon
Journal, from these towns, thus speaks
of them

:

.splendid

village springing

water powei 011 the

tho

in

'Πιο river rises

liver.

ill swept

KK7.AK KAl.fJt.
n«*w

:v

substituted.

vicinity, a*
away by the

if

tin

i-

r*·

the mills

no

\\<·ιο

freshets.

The

appears at the best :nl\ mtage »t
this season of the year from the -plciulil
tree.- which lint· its street.·, ami it tin-

village

on

up

i«. tit

One reason

lumber in tin*

—

This i<
the

road.

Ossipee
Ossipec

roa<l eon hi only bring in a little
puuds in New Hampshire, niul runs! coming
it
would awaken np tinblood,
Iresh
whole
tluoiigh extensive pine plains its
to λ realization ot the condition

Hence its Indian name signify-1 citizen»
in ivhieh they live.
l'im river. A small i laud on the [>f the world
Kails enables the owners to arrange the
Sra ti<liη η vifιιι Ini m iuratlon.
hiles of their mills in the most advantabuilt
was
A few «lays prior to his sailing f ir
geous manner. A line bridge
a large
and
last
the
river
aeross
Kuropc, W. \V. Thomas, K-»|., the Comyear,
the
on
is
now
spot missioner of Immigration for the State of
amount of split granite
mill.
Maine, addressed a letter to Governor
for erecting α capacious (louring

length.
ing llio

by Mr. John Chamberlain, in which he earnestly press
Devcrenx. An extensive carriage factory ed npon the (iovernor and Council the
is also to be erected. The river divides propriety of ha\ ing a cutting of tiro .acre s
the town of Porter and l'arsonsficld, so mad.) nj>on each o( twenty-five lots in
I hat the village is about equally divided Aroostook County, and the erection of a
between the two towns.
log house of two rooms on each lot, a«,
Few places in tho State have been so [ although the number o| houses previou ,1y
free from the curse of intemperance a* proposed, (l'>), might £>o.-sibIy le made
till··. The people are intelligent and in- to Accommodate the immigrants, the
dustrious. At the Teachers' Institute held colonists would he much htippier and
here one day last week, forty-five teachers mote contented if each family found a
ι
were present, and an audience as large suitable shelter on its own farm, and
Inwould
our
house
for
each
prevent,
log
as n:ay be seen at ono of
family
county
stitutes. There are many old and highly any fueling o| jealousy w'uieh might arise,
successful tcachcis in this vicinity who from having legs houses than families.—
hare a successful Teachers' 'Association Mr. Thomas expressed perfect con In! ι<·
in the euece.-s of his mis-ion, and a>sure«l
in operation.
The Portland & Rutland Railroad, is the (torcruor that twenty-five Swedtrh
I
This would families would be brought by him into
located by this village.
This is

i-oM.l

carried

to be

iJik

on

and thrivilIC Aroostook this

imnnrtanf.

voit

!

Conter.

the

that

Hewasanxious

summer.

preparations

should be

com-

The country in this vicinity is not of. mcnced immediately, a> he in(on«l· ι t »
the highest order for cultivation, the land reach Aroostook by the l*>th of July next
To run out and brush ofTtwenty-fivo lot- ;
being poor and gravelly.
the invitation of Mr. F. W. cut 12Λ acres, and build twenty-five log

Through

Hedlon,

we

took

Pnrsonsfiehl. ! houses,

ride to

a

require nearly all

would

the time

large town, and was formerly1 previous to the arrival of the immigrant*,
known for tlio resideneo of Dr. Muse* and no time was to be lost in beginning
Sweat, one of the most successful surgeons operations.
In conclusion Air. Thomas remarks :
in the State. We met his son, J>r. M.'
Sweat, who was our classmate in College, "If this enterprise is a failure, the dav of

This is

α

and whom we had not seen for thirty-live settling \roostook will be indefinitely
State foster this inyears. Time has treated us both kindly ; postponed.—Muythe
wo looked closely at each other without fant colony with a generous hand."

saying

one

recognize
due time

figure

word

lo

our

they appeared

on a canvass

if

see

the features of
and

like
wo

wo

could

youth.
some

In
dark

then talked

meeting of the Kveculive Council
Ala)· 11th, the Commit:ee, to whom
th s subject had been referred, reported
that the Land Agent be requested to do
in the premise·, what he doom* 1 e-t t·»r
the interest* of the State; leaving with
|
At

a

on

earlier years.
I'arsoiWicld Seminary is located here.
It lias n«>i been in operation of late, but a him in hi> discret ion whether to fall three
movement has been made hy the citizens, am* or five,—which was read and ap
are now repairing the building, proved by the (iovernor.
and
tin·

o\ er

scenes of our

they

Mr. Thomas writes from Liverpool, on
the services of Prof.
the
take
to
Limerick
day of his arrivai, .May lu, that ho
Academy,
Mabry
will had received a letter from his agent in
Ho
a scries of years.
it
for
of
charge
no doubt make it successful, a> he has the Sweden, «tilting that the project had been
reputation of being a successful teacher., fully published in the "Handel* l'iduing"
and "Posted," two of the m »>t influential
It ROW XKIKLD.
and have

engaged

ol

of

A ride

ten

miles

brought

tho hottest road

Brownfield

over

travelled.

The road

us

journals in Sweden.

to

The

agent ale

»

will have many apSeveral paperî have copied

wrote: "I think

we ever

we

the val- plications.
with
in
great from the 'Handels Tiduing,' so the way
pours
leys
Nothing of interest occurred is well prepared." The announcement
power.
until we reached Brownfield village.— in the Swedish paper is very full, at the
Thi> is very pleasantly situated along the close of which the editor says: "Wo
consists dcciu it our duty to add that we have
banks of a stream. Tho
where the

runs

along

sun

village

The freshet last boeu personally acquainted with Mr.
fall destroyed the dam and mill here. Thomas since his firht residence in (îothThere is quite an extensive tannery.
cnburg, as U. S. Consul, and we know

chiefly

of

one

street.

We made the acquaintance of Maj. S. him to be a man of honor and a warm
B. Bean who went into tho war at the friend of Sweden." Mr. Thomas is conof obtaining twenty-five of the
age of forty-seven, and took with him his fident
of
two sons, where he remained three years hardiest and most industrious families
of
hundreds
who
will
bring
and a half. One of his sons was killed Sweden,
have
and
with
them,
and the other wounded (or life. dollars j>er family
in

battle,

The
one a

Major showed us his splendid colts, them hero by time previously specified.
Knox, and the other a Hambletou- He would promise them transportation

The Knox is a veritable pattern of from the State line, and a log house for
II·; says, "Prepare tho
his famous sire. We never saw a breed each family.
that seemed to show such a roguish dis- place and 1 will bring over and settle the
Mr. Thomas
position as this. The Major is proud of nucleus of great things."
Sweden
in
to
arrive
and
well
ho
bo.
by the Pit h
them,
expected
may
matters
would
and
of
Mar,
promptWe also met with the venerable Judge
push
much
look
with
we
shall
and
there,
Jose ph Howard, of Portland, who was | ly
this
of
issue
the
successful
for
interest
born and reared in this town. Ho was
ian.

enjoying a visit to the scenes of his enterpiise, which promises toinaugurato
our doyouth. He related to us an anecdote of the settlement of that portion of
the past, that is worth repeating. Ilisl main by a hardy, industrious and intelfather, and John Evans of Limerick, un- ligent people.
Another letter has been received from
dertook, about the year 17Mf, to go up to
Bethel on a hunting excursion. They Mr. Thomas as follows:
GoTii K.N lit' κι·, Sweden, May IT. 1H70.
readied Bethel and went in search of
but their provision failing, they Hon. Parker P. IU ri.f.ioh :

gtimc,

came to

what is

now

Bethel Hill, where

Eleazer Twitchell

Capt.

kept

a

small

store, and whose houso at that time
the

Dear Sir:—I arrived in S wed·

day morning.

Our

well announced

was

by

enterprise

η

yester-

ha- been

Seven

my agents.

only one in what is now the village, families have applied to one—two to tho
they bought some pork and other other—and three more to me this morning.

where

Capt. 'Γwitchell informed them
they might start tip a moose in a cipal

eatables.

Lafayette Grovkk.—This gentleman,
he First National llnnk in Centre
heard a noise in the adjoining who next September will take the guberoffice, as he supposed. On opening the natorial chair of Oregon, to be vacated by
window, he discovered smoke issuing Gov. Woods, is a native of Maine, a son
from the store bcitcalh.
An alarm was of tho lato Dr. John Grovcr, of Bethel,
and brother to Gen. Currier Grover,
but before the

man of t

with goo» I
the State, District and County Conven- loss not ascertained, insured for $2000.
and
went
with
the
home
determi
grace,
I Over Stan wood's and Oarcelon's were I!.
nation to give the nominee a hearty sup tions.
L.
Maxim
and
Holman's Insurance office, in which nothH,
Chose James Irish,
l»ort, :«s they arc well assured his friend s
that
had
State
of oppre^ion
Conven- ing was saved, and Frye & Cotton's law
existed îrom time
Moses Alley to attend the
j would have dono had the case been re
The mighty principle of
immemorial.
tion, all favor the nomination of Mr. office ; the latter lose a valuablo library
j versed.
and papers belonging to themselves and
human liberty is rolling triumphantly
Per ham.
Wo shall give a full report of the do
forward, and with it every kind of imTo
Convention,
District
clients; no insurance. The bank was
attend
the
iigs of the Convention in our next.
and over No. 2, and all the furniture was
as
Zen
Sumner
To-day the
Holmes,
provement kiep" pace.
Hayford
Mr. Perhain was waited upon at hi t
Atlantic and Pacific join hands by means
Alden Barrell were chosen, all Frye men. destroyed, but within the vault or safe
room at the Augusta House in the even
Over tho next two
of the iron band stretching across the
M. C. Osgood, A. R. Ryerson and nothing is injured.
many friends, among whom wer
continent. America and Europe whisper ing by
Merrit Parsons, were chosen unanimously were tho City Rooms ; tho records are
numerous supporters of Gen. Ilersey.
to each o'her through the cables,
delegates to the County Convention, to saved but all tho furniture was lost.
reaching
from shore to ihore benejuh mid ocean ;
Over No. 6 was the law office of M. T.
—lien. Chamberlain has been iuvitoi II Use all fair and honorable means to secure
The
and now another cable from San Francisco to deliver the oration on the 4th of Jul· f the nomination of James Irish as a candi- Ludden; his library was saved.
were

were

Albany
minister and his worthy family,

The

with their

individuals.

West Sumner, .Juno 11, 1870.

l'F.KU

ι

a

ap|K>intcd

spectivo

District— Wm. Harlow,

At

into

relations 1 care not to disturb.—I have Conference closed with tho conviction
not and shall not attack or impugn the that the session hail been a vital, spiritual
porsonal reputation of these gentlemen ; and practical one, and w it h tho confident
ihi'v uiKt-iin ir,,,),! rf-tnit:itii.ns in their rehope that streams would llow forth from

Jr.,
Amos Blazo,
Francis W. Kidlon.
All for L. I). Stacy for Sheriff.

I

municipal pressed
culpa- themes opened

direct and

gentlemen have not been anything tho number in attendance. Thanks
but of a kindly and coidial nature. These publicly offered to God for the rain.

County—Samuel Ridlon,

All for

into a short allowance.

the

District -J. L. French,
Amnii Bridge*,
Caleb Durgin.
All for Fry®.

held—the temper ant
admirable—no wrangling \

largest

the

that he

ρυκτεκ

Governor Nomination,

had to bo comAll thes#
broad and rich

remaining,

little time

a

The weather was not unfavorable. The
by
respecting
refreshing showers which came at interas
tor
the
better
them,
authorities,
they val-, did not give serious inconvenience,
Khould understand. My relations with and evidently did not seriously reduce

John II. Martin.
Henry M. Colby,
John G. Elliott, -0.

t!;c Commtiou.

a

ment and admits of no reiutation.

Timothy Walker,
Albert Virgin.
County—Waldo Pell infill,

!i«·

ot the

part

least said

IMMKOUD.

M^lrtcl L'onreution.s.

the

Agent sold liquor during the past was a^lministered by Rev. J. A. Douglass
Rev. Mr.
year well knowing it was to be used as a and Rev. J. W. II. Baker.
beverage, and also to persons not residing Blanchard then spoke of the cordiality
in town whose reputations if known at with which the Conference had been reall, were known not to be characterized ceived, and a vote of thanks was return·
by sobriety and temperance. This is an ed to the people, to which a fitting reindisputable and incontrovertible state- sponse was made l>y Rev. Mr. Gould.

District—('hark·-; A. Kimball,
Jerry Ward well,

ill 1«.· entittoU to tin
;ι» m th* Stat«% an«J

on

The

lù*trxct—A. K. Knapp, for F rye.
I'-mUy—W. S. Howe.

>r;·* .ι 'η·γ «!«·<· "i>, κ it· 1 t«< Iran-act si:·!
l>u»iu<« ;i« may )>r<.»)>cily come l>cfun? t!ie Con
V I'tlllUU.

length.

ll.lNOVF.lt

Le^ii-IntuiT,

C otnmi»M<>»«»r, sheriff. I'oiiutv TivMnut. Att >in» T,to be-uj-purt^l at tbi'

«unt

Mr.

bv the present committee of nominations, presented a
they ignorant ot hid last report, which was adopted.
In tho afternoon Rev. Mr. Borchers
year's management? The answer is obvious. Hut what instructions were given read tho Scriptures and offeted prayer in
him can best be inferred from the con- tho pulpit, and Rev. Mr. Sowall preached
templated instructions before spoken of. from 1 Corinthians 11:3. The sacrament

Elbridge (». Wheeler,
Cyrus M. Wormell,
(jvorge M. Twiiehcll,

ton

and Deacon Brown <>f

Bridgton

whether it South

has been conducted in thi* Conference, Rev. E. It. Pike. It was
town, that the rules have been almost un- well compiled from the reports of the
restricted and indiscriminate during the several churches. There was much of an
After
year ending April. And the Agent has encouraging nature in the report.
the
of
Chairman
W.
W.
Rev.
so lar been sustained by the authorities,
Dow,
this,

Delef/atea Elected.
following i- a list of delegates
for the district and Couuty Con-

M

sell-ex-

liquor Agency

Chairman.
histri't—Enoch Foslcr, Jr
Elias M. Carter,
Abner l>avis
Samuel U. i'witchel),
Alviu 1>. Godwin,
All in favor of Wm. P. Fry©.
County—Jed. T. Kimball, Chairman,
(iiiman L. ltlakc,

Convention.

t ouait>

Saturday

of the Com·

ItLTIIKI..

Jam».."» Γ. t Liuk,
1C< i:»;kt M Ain in.
< ΙΙΛΚΙ » ·» K«>-i t it.
f <' ·«. ιUt it.

thorough

ble violation, in direct contravention range, and many fervent and excellent
to the law. jet it would be immaterial thoughts were presented.
as a matter of fact, for it is a notorious
Tho closing part of the forenoon sesfact, and one well known to every person sion was used in the report of I ho churchconversant with the manner in which the es, which was read by tho Scribe of the

vention.
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trijK.'^ ami bright >ta.>
Aniving home from the Conventior 1
thnu
are more beautiful
they were belore
a> dur paper i> being put to press, w<
the late struggle. l*rond old flag, may just
can <»nly announce tin· general result. \\'<
(»od protect thy folds while nations on
congratulate tli« republicans of old Oxfort '
earth endure.
J η closing. let us see what there is to that their candidate, whom they have st >
often honored with their hearty suffrages
prompt the»* yearly demonstrations.
f. rever

its tr«ad

Krnnklm Plantation,

Λ
à
-t

Total

r·

3
4

··.

presented.

was

4th, Frequent and

deny

authorities would be

o.

in then his lull

opinion

mv

Hut, Mr. Editor, while such

course

solicit sub-

to

and asked

settion.

We would say in conclusion, now is
the time to act. "There is a tide in the
aft air* ot men, which taken at the llood,
leads on to fortune." Let every one wade

ϋ
1

î>\\ «HlfU,
l 'ot ·ιι,
M morfnrrl,
\\
·ί·ΐικΐ,

t
j

mitt*

i

Soi—r,

S

:.

meeting adjourned
Evening, to hear the report

theme

Now I

and still is. that such instructions were to
Nth, Cooperation with the Holy Spirit
be given.—If the gentleman is the man in promoting the revival of God's work,
of character and reliability that you de- by Kev. Mr. Pike.
Ibis as·
Tho last two Ihemos, on account of the
clare, lie will not, cannot

a>

Doe.
The

1
4
a
ï

Rnetoi,

>t»w.
M l.ctl IUI,

to

proposed

would be advisable. From the opinions Bethel.
7th, Sustaining prayer meetings.
expressed by him, and the whole tenor of
his conversation, it was my conviction, Barrow* presented this theme.

Γ M

i

IV ru,

Koxbury.

3

α

4

l'urter,

I

Hyroa,

Oxford.
l'ait-,

4

t

h

l1o.it>

Hrowudtl!,

men,

was raised,
follows:
Crocker. Jas. T. Clark, Horace
Cummings, II. E. Hammond and U.S.

scripti«»ns

of .)< letcnt*|-lautatiou« iu »»\for«l
S

lor en-

agree upon the terms of a Contract,
lvported. The ( t mmittee consisted <»f
S. U. Carter, T. M. ( roeker and S. I).
A Committee

had.

an

o'clock,

hour of prayer, the next

probaldy

to

Hut- hinvui.

and after half

met at 9

we

Kev. Mr. Tike.
you refer in your article, And certainly Waterford, and
6th, Work in tho Sabbath School.—
deemed it correct. The gentleman informed mo that the proposition was un- Opened by Kev. Mr. Borchers, followed
der considération by the board of Select- by Mr. Wilson, Col. J. P. Perley, of

called upon to subscribe, by the Soliciting Committee.
Another meeting was h* Id on Monday
evening last, when tin· Committee raised

M.t«j

V wry,

reputation

thoy actually

not that

Wednesday

On

would not under any circumstances l»e amination. Rev. Mr. Blanchard, Hev.
instrumental in giving publicity to any Mr. Douglas*, and Hev. Mr. Dow, dwelt
incorrect rej»ort.s, or such as would create upon this theme.
1 received
5th, Duty in relation to objects of bena I a N<- impression of facts.
Mr. Wilson, folmy information direct from ono of the evolence. Opened by
to which lowed by Rev. J. W. 11. Baker of North
Selectmen, the same

are

the Mali on

at

lOoYlock Λ

N"r*»i

5
S

K<-|>til>li<

I

shall under (iud. have a new birth ot
free loin, and that the government of the
ίΐΐι ι >|»le, and for the people.
1 «copie, :
shall

2
3

AnUn er,
Hiiitri.

>mii

&c.,

and thrill, and our Ileal Estate
takes a permanent rise. We trust that
the movement may meet with tangible
proofs of interest in it, when our citizens

ap|>ortioiiui4Ot

town* nii't

AU»iny,

tii»·

:tt

javeiilion,

ereUeiitt.il-

oi:ilt>

t .nut-

il) »«·
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June 1. 1*70.
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resolve that the dead "hall

have died in

«ill 1
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!

«

"highly

t

1

our graves.
Comrades, fri· nd*. ·»no and all, let us
t»>-day, resolve to >< : i-h the institute*!)*
In the
of thi* our own National land.
!
gOMgp ot the SaiBtwl Lincoln. let us

here
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ν
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i
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Once establish

a

terprise
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the ert'ect that tho authorities
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enterprises

ternoon.

statement to that paper,as to you, xvas to

could be introduced to advantage

as

here.
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Hiinuffr,
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«
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gather al>ove our lifet
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arc no more,

hearts may* yearly
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fractu-H »t the i-aïuc nuiulvrin^ thirty eight οι
« .»i foi *.>»v,«ruor Chamberlain in I*'a
Ciutiruton "f the «overai «·ιΐν. town an.I planta
t. ι» committee* are re·;·!·—·tel I·· forwanl th«
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m
oark.
IHxtlehl.
> ! V» 1·..^.

ail

sjh nt and all out act* l»e

po

war

such

Waterford, Deacon Stearns of Lovcll,

brief article in

the Lewiston Journal, in which that paper is in error, and will correct. My

«.?

ναι

ui.u

a

:

of Albany. These themes
your last issuo relative to, and animad- Deacon Love joy
time of the afverting upon an item of news taken from most profitably filled the

It would pay to send pracneighboi in £ States to ex-

men into

amine into variou>

to nirt't

IhtaN

ou

*

t·' tri··

away thoc endearments will only grow
stronger and >t ronger. until by the waiting hand < t lime we *ha'l all go hence to

w

tical

the M il t « iiXiPk».
The ba-i* of re|»rw>n w^l b«· a·» follow·
'ii ou»· <l)>le;al«,aoJ
»wn nn·! j l .utAt
I- ich nt>
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l e "o.
An unaccotmt «Me affinity exi>S
between these men, and as time roils

falien,

HHÉMMtas

rcee^e

w

join our com ι ad· s gone on before, < >m
tailing i:« re and another there, will, ere
long, thin the ranks, until in a few short
years tin mgh death'> ever working
change?, the last survivor will have

atv

mm iili'iiVM
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the purpose.
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Mr. Editor:— I notice

have done abroad. Λ little energy
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of the finest

j».i} ing large sums formanv small articles
of wood ui.nui facture alone, while we
have the raw material rightabout us,
w hieh we could n- well work up ourselves

or

tie that unite* yon. known only
w ho have en du rev! the same perils
to t li.
and dangers, and suffered the
privations S#eietie> t this nature are
no η
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property.

one

with relincd society and many privileges
new countries do not enjoy, but we
must have business to sustain all this. It
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and enhances the value

localities lor residence in the country,
with tasty, neat and comfortable houses,

with *oleiuu •ound,

trior* £uard»

into

a

m

widespread ί

hand* when

Ther* l·

Their silent

h

reward will be sure. Vour organization
has a foot hold in every State ot the
Union, n.»jd i? con.-tantly gaining ground
>:i>

of

oanipiit* ground,
tent» are »,»read;

(Lhforb Dfiiiocrat.

her defi nders ot the past?
Comrades of the (îraml

and

ness.

Tho bh ouao of tho dead.

wo

and honorable cour>e l>\ am
vour high
°
such triv ial cau"«v He ev er true, and your

eral

pastor
spoke words of welcome, and

then

bany,
Teachers' Institute.
the plan of subjects for the
presented
There will be a two days Teachcns*
consider it ion of tliu Conlerence.
Institute held at Mechanic Falls on
1st, The importance of an enlightened
Wednesday iind Thursday, June 15th and and established belief in tin· doctrines of
16th, and at South Taris, on Friday and
the Gospel. This was opened by Rev.
Saturday, Juno 18th and 19th. Both ! Mr. Sewall, who was followed by Rev.
Institutes will be under the direction of
J. A. Douglass, Rev. A. Blanchard of
Dr. True, Supervisor of Oxford Count},
South Bridgtou and Aarou Woodbury, of
ami Mr. C. B. Stetson, Supervisor of
Sweden.
Andioscoggiu County. The exercises
2d, The necessity of the regenerating
will commence at 9 A. M. Teachers will
ami prog κ1 suive work oi the Holy Spirit,
bo provided with note books and pencils.
in order that wo may be sanctified thro'
Teaeheis and citizens fiom other towns
the truth and make attainments in holiare invited to be present, and all scholars
ness. This wasopencd by Rev. Mr. Dow,
that read in the 4th and 5th readers are
who was followed by Rev. Mr. Pike, and
especially invited. Superintending Si hool Mr. Barrows of Fryeburg.
Committee of towns arc invited to be
3d, Personal consecration to the serpresent and report the best conducted vice of Christ. The following brethren
recitation in their schools.
ηυν. ïj. r. duitiiii"ι
on line
I 5JN>K0
N. T. TituE, Supervisor.
North Bridgton, (i. \V. Woodbury of Xo.

lor other

•>u fame'· eternal
And

to
any guarantee that a*· are never again
be cursed by war? «1 uot, how can the
governuieul in peace, better strengthen
herselfthau by keeping good faith with'

you

Secretary.

a community creates a want
enterprises, and results in a genadvantage to all branches of busi-

dustry

en*t to

un

And love thorn ever more.

will forwer

sadly neglected.

substitute il he can not attend.
John 14 : 17.
Chose James Irish, Moses Alley and
The following were appointed a comMcrrit Parsons, a Republican Town Com- mittee for nominations :—Rev. \V. \V.
mittee for the ensuing year.
Dow,Andrew Woodbury of Sweden, and
Rev.
Mr.itutT Pa usons, Chairman.
Georgo B. Harrows ol Fryeburg.
Alin
church
of the
Μοβκβ Au.ky,
IS. L. Gould,
η

«

we*l, from noith to M>uth,
Tin· broad Ian 1 o'er and o'er,
We'll »i|th for th »i»e u ho died for u«.
Κι

;

kept

Willis and sons, to erect a Steam Mill
j containing a portable Circular Saw, Shing It· Machine, Claplx>;ttd Machine, Lathe

ed with greater natural advantages lor
is more evident than
business. Nothing
β
that the introduction of one branch of in-

country'* flap;
rUampiou!· sleep :

Above tho in Α«·λ1» their

:xud if you are so f>jtunatea> t<«
In
return you shall bo remembered."
been
have
many localities these pledges
w iili all
go**l faith, but in others they

children

of Mr. E.

hands that it is necessary for our c.lizens
to engage iu some enterprise of this nature to hold our own with villages favor-

No mou- ou life*" par*·It* »halî moot,
Th· brave ami fallon f·»*.

lor your wife and

bountifully provide

quote

iug

aunihilat" whole oouimuuitic*? Then;
s.»id. "go tight the battles of your
we

pioposition

to consider the

Republicans
in Mr. Irish they will find a faithful and service by the Moderator, and the enable sup|N>rter of tho principles of the rollment of member.*, Rev. \V. W. Dow,
I of .Wuterford, led in t ho opening service*
Republican party.
to
the
several ! in the pulpit, ttnd Mr. Ε. 1'. Wilson, (liVoted, That each delegate
Com cillions, shall have the ri<^ht to send centiate) of Bridgtou, preached from

■

Tho luurtK-d tlmra'e sad r«>! 1 lm- heat
The soldier's la«t tattoo;

people experience ! awful vision* foalingI
the next thing they would know. J*·AT
Dav U would alfeolutely appear in their
luidst «iih scalping knife ami tomahawk j

Country, and if you la.Il

for

•

army life. Have these men any claims
we
upon the government? is the question
bring to-day ; what were the pledge.·* of
lset when some of cur got*l but timid

they

omen

admiration for the memory of those wh( Mr. Crocker stated that there was lumber
till them. Those tiers of the slain wit! ι enough within a mile and a half of out
the green grass waving silently atnm ι village to supph the Mill for ten years,
their acred dust, speak iu solemn tones tc » while there wa* a hug·* quantity within
How lilting are tin seven or eight miles which would come
a surviving republic.
:
lines w hicJt we
naturally to it. It was agreed on all
follow

falling now, ai a result of disease contracted there ? They may appear well to
if one
you. but it is extremely doubtful
out of every hundred can be found that is
entirely tree, physically, from results ul

to

farorable

lions exi»t in κ great degree, through th< us long as they will run it, but not to reblood of the men whose memory tin : ! move it. Dr. T. II. Brown was chosen
jx'ople honor today. Think of the graven ι Chairman of the meeting, and S. K. Car·
of three hundred thousand men who die* ! ter Secretary. Messrs. Black, Kimball.
that wo might epjoy a land of liberty ; ant I Thus. M. Cioeker, II. E. Hammond and
whose heart will not be moved will ι others s[>okc favorably of the movement.

How could you pay a
Ah,
man tor his service in such a war?
no
fellow citizens, had these men
stronger
impeliingpbwerthanGoldor(>reen Back»,
what

a* a

In amazement we stand, while con
templating all these wonderful develop
inamcnts for tho welfare and improvemen t and Table S i\v, Jig Saw, Planing
would
citizens
tliu
&<
in
&c.,
h chine,
provided
of mankind that have transpired
short a time. This beautiful laud ot whirl I'mnbli a steam Engine w 01 tit #-\*>00, they
we well may boast, tho unblemished flag
.agreeing to run th« Mill lor ten years or
instilu
our hallowed
America's
longer, and have the use ol the Kngine
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inunication.

wall of tire between us
destruction. Hi re let me

who stood like

few hours of each other in way of
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the scrvit-es of those
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for you, I do not euvv. The
farther we become removed from the
contest by time's fading years, the more
shall
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lines H'>w extending eastward througl ι the pro»perity <>l our village to find such
in tin
Asia, will make the magnetic band en J an interest manifested on ηII hands
SatOn
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people of every put ol the earth withii unlay evening last, meeting
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execution, which,
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Union Conference.
of Mr. Irish, tho Republicans of
This Conforenco οί Congregational
Hartford feel that tho town has been
as it has not churches, luot in Albany, Juno 7 th. Rev.
its
in
claims,
modest
very
presented a candidate for a County Office, 1). II. Scwnll ol Fryeburg, was chosen
(or some twenty years,and thej can assure Moderator, and Rev. K. 11. Pike, of Stow,
After the opening devotional
of Oxford County, that Scribe.
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men, am! newspapers in thij portion
certain direction, and, after considerable of Sweden, and I can promise von tho
difficulty in finding α dog suitable lor scheme will be a success. Λ ver ν favor-

that

se*hunting, they started for the woods able editorial will appear in thi^ evening'*
accompanied by the Captain. It was not issue of the leading paper of Gothenburg.
long before the dog started up a nioo*e, I will forward you a marked copy. I
and they all set out in pursuit. Hut night have announced that 1 will tike no
carno and they found it necessary to pie- families unless they bring good certificates
pare for it, so they built a i»re by a huge I as to character, industry, &c., <tcc. Thoy
pine log and lay down to rest. The Cap- must be young men, lariuers from a
mot

I have as yet promised
tain did not rest very quietly, and alter timber country.
I am
time he arose and exclaimed with to take none of the applicants.
a great
of
the
in
some warmth, 'This cussed fire has burned
the
light
thing
putting
I am *ure to have my
the heels off both my boots.'1 This was i lavor to them.
some

I sail
hard case, but they moved otT pick, and shall pick good ones.
in search for their game, when they again with the colony from Gothenburg Juno
started the moose which had lain down at 24, and shall arrive in Halifax about July
a short distance through fatigue as is their 12 or 11, and at Wood-lock as soon after
rather

a

^

notnaTigablo
by rail to
to
the
for
look
out
at the loss of liii boots.
I
will
Kuropean
Iloulton.
Among the other prominent men who end. I hope the American terminus is
were brought up in this town arc Hon.
being located and built. I have promised
S. E. Spring of Portland, and Judge tho immigrants that Maine will furnish
They soon shot tho moose, but
Captain could not become reconciled

custom.

the

as

possible.

If the river

Woodstock

I

rhall

h

come

transportation from the State lino, five
from
acres felled and burnt, and a hou-?e < Γ
Taking back road, we travelled
Τ hopo these things will be
of
about
to
hero
two rooms.
Fryeburg, a distance
eight miles. A large portion of the way in readiness by July 15.
is over horse backs and sandy plains which
Please write moon receipt of this and
are
densely covered with scrub oaks and let me know what has been done. I will

(Joodnow of Alfred.
a

write you at least once a week and keep
the terrible you posted.
I am now in search of a
on
which
occuned
at
fight Pigwackett,
good pastor. I have opened an ollicc in
the shores of Love well's pond about a Gothenburg and shall travel somewhat in
Could you not
mile and a half from Fryeburg village.— the north of Sweden.
was
hardest,
tho
This
fought have one-half or one quarter of an aero
probably
each farm ?
battle and the longest prolonged of any
planted with turnips on
ever fought in New England.
Yours very truly,
W. W. Thomas, Jr.
The Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
passes near here over these plains. We
of woman's
A new developeiuent
are quito certain that when the road comin the Farmington
mences running that there will bo some sphere is mentioned
exhibition
which
says at the
pretty extensive fires uuless the trees are Chronicle,
in
Machine
cut away on each side ol the road.
A of the Buckeye Mowing
fire once started would run many miles Franklin county, it will bo managed by
j a woman.
without hindrance.

pine. We passed over the
by Capt. Love we IPs band in

route taken
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prevailing
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Tis madness

το-ι>λυ.

··/

Wild

cured this much dreaded disease,
invariably cures the primary
<»t

the thioat.

and chest,

Inngs,

where other leiuedies fail.
Mow

partit

lu

l.ouk

or u-e vile

Vuuui; -Milei

u.

Hair Restorers. but

simply

Ua,at:'' M.ttfuolia Btim upon your face,
neck :in«l ban· l*. .-uni u-r Lyon'·. R&ihatrvtn ti|K>u
Tin· Balui make* \>
complexion
y·>..γ 1.
pearly. -->ft au.I natural. mu.1 you can't t«u wnai

Λ|·|·Ι>

·1ΐ·1 it. Π remove- frec kle», tau. «Uowwi, r;n^·
<*'
fa r>. I,
η<1 !:i ;
mark-, molh-patcbes, etc
rustic fa v, vou have the marble j'i.nt,. <·! au exquisite '.««lie 1: jtivtes to in.«l«ile a*: the Umnu oi
ΔΰΊ the»c effects t a »ρΚ·α<1:·1
the K tthairon, and a
liulv ha. done her be-t in the way of attornment.
Brvthers will hav« uv ij unier Meter* when these

perpetual youth.
liea-1

*rti<

:

les

i.a.r

ar*·

produced by

around.

lm.

Thr l'ttzzf*

Tin:

PEOPLES' MEDICAL INSTITUTE

1 orner.

BOSTON, .MASS.

Kstablwhed for the treatment of all «h.·».·*»··», the
χ
; Jt arc so lnv·!· t·» imp· -itiun and
-ul. -t* of
tortion at the hand» <»f th«· advertising medical pre·
«ι ud· rs who infi st all our Ur„»»· cities. is now oj* u
The Faculty of the
for the reception of patent1»
lustituteiuay be ctMndentially consulted personally
or by letter 1n all case·.
It- meili d
publications, < omprioin·; THE
MCI'ICAI. K\AM1M.'K, mouthlv. .it .'mi rent- a
ill '.Ι \ fLKM \N"- MEDIC M. ADV IS
>;Κ. and T11K LADIES' Ul'lLtK TO HEALTH, ώ
out* rarh. will be «κ-ut to any *iddr<>* on receipt o!
the price.
I.adi··· and gentlemen—younç, middle-aged, or
or
pu«t the print>.*of life— suffering lrom any dieeasc
infirmity arising from constitutional weakness, un
treatment or
ρ t'T-y, or steriliry, desiring medical
s
<Ί>
may, with the assurance that their corn
as
be
:■
will
m·.·
stictly confidential,
regarded
;■
a
inclosing cou·
i t» promptly .lUsvvr 1, iddr«
f>
-•il?it:
f'|l, THE I'EOl'I.E'S MEDICAL
Xo. 3 Bui
Ml».
INSTITUTE, or F. MOR&ILL,
dnch street, 1. .-ton. Ma»·.
·■

■

V«»r Moth l'utilité* Kreklrs, Λ. Tan,
I'i.uia * Morn λ kick» κι κ lotion.'
The «.·: !> reliable and harmless U••inedy known
t
Science i<>r retuovin·' brown discoloration?
fi' iu t .e h:i< e. l'reparvd only by I»r It C. PER
RV, 4 lioud >t. Ν. V. sold by Druggitta everywhere.
ι

l'impie·

on

the Fa

1

y is h cjnsonant.

1"> 10 7 12 11 is a county in Pennsylvania.
My i:; is a vowel.
Mv whole is a hike in one of the New
England States.
Snow's Falls.
Uaisey May.

I.obdrr· ltoil< ■{ every mot itiit;; in l*ur<
Vba;'o Water, Baited tilth Hock Salt.

Answers next wtek.

S4H1EL K. CARTER,

( ro^-word

Kni^nta la>t week correctly
ans were J
by Mi», L. K. P., and I. U. S..
South Paris; Μ. Λ. T., and Ε. Ε. B.,
Pari-.

comi
1>

Answer,

Sidney Pekiiam,

enigma

answered

(the

man.)
c

by

II. Ν

T.,

and Μ. Λ. T., North Paris:—"It is bet-

ter to trust in the

dence

in

Lord than

man."—Psalm>

to

lb:8.

put

<« Order» solicited mid protnpth filled.
AIIMCK
t" Commerc1»! «trees, I'l-rtlun

l, Mo.

PARIS HILL. ME,

LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE AGEN1
—

fob

OXFORD

—

COUNTY.

S. Ii. C. represents only flr^t-class Companiei
and will i*»ue Policies at as favorable rates as an}

Application* by mail for Circular
confi- or Insurance, promptly answered, and any i>art ο
the County v.s.tcd J" requested.
Λρΐ 1. i
other .Went

JoMiu:i 1

STATE OF M UN Κ
OXKOUl>. S>—lioard of County Commissioner?
June 7th, 1*70
St May ;>t.'.-Mon, held l>y adjournmeut
evidence
I"pou the foregoing petition, satisfactory are re
liaving been received that the petitioners
oftheii
merits
into
the
sponsible, and that int|tiiry
:
application iIt is Ordered, tliat the Couuty Commis-ioner·
in »»ai«
ni<'et at Thompson's Hotel, iu Mexico,
( -untv, on Tl"K>l)A Y, the second day of AugiHl
and "thence pro
next, "at leu of the clock A. M.,
ceed to view the route mentioned in paid peti
view a hearing ο
tiou; immediately after which
con
the parti··- and wi'ncsses will be had at some
meat*
ventent place in tî<e vicinity, and uch other
ure- taken in the premises as the Commissioner
shall judge proper. And it i.- farther Ordered
tin
that notice <>r the time, place and nurpo.se of
aforesaid be given to al

expedient

t.

OoeedoBN| Lil.i' k Bwd*i Fk-h Wonu οι
OkiiiINal Enkîma.
i.iuli-. l'iiuplv Eruptions aud It 1<>U-bed diefljrura
"it
Um Eiwi·. use Perry *a CmmiIom λ Pint
Mv 4 16 10 λ ·.' 0 is η hike iu the British tlou
pie Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contaiuProvinces.
uo Liud pulton.
l»epot, 41» Lioud st., Ν. Y. Soli!
im
tnchl3
bv Drugg -ts everj where.
My 0 3 1 is λ boy's nick name.
My 17 11 14 11*11 14 is a town in MiehiWater.
β:ιη·
\\c Don't I m·

My
My

llallV, in Kutufurd;-thence
and tennitending easterly aero-- -nul >wift river
the Ooulj Roadntij
it
imeneeta
Mtiigvken
l'orner to lloxbu
ntng up ;<mi river from Mexico
m Mexico, bii<l thai
ry, at or ui λγ Μο·>(.> Kitnball's,
in lieu of said discontinued highway, that there
on the
!>c located a County itoad from some point
l orner to IT)
( lunty Koad leading Iron» Mexico
wesse- Kimball's hou-e, in Mexico, extending
uithtbc County
terly across said liver to intersect
.J..->lito
Uoad leading from Ebcuezer Yugiu'o.Jd,
said Virgin's
ua J. llall'·, at some point iM-tween
coni
an 1 said Hair- reakleaee; alio, Quit publie
venieuce and neeesiity require alteration*, dison
the
County
uew
location",
continuance* and
Aaron
ru. ! in the town of Kumford, leading from
.). Abbott's to Ueniamin New man'-. ; .-«id highwayand
being ail locateain the County of Oxford,
leading from town to tow n. We therefore pray
said
view
w
ill
high
Court
Honorable
that your
locations, and locate
ways, said proposed new
discontinue aud alter s;iid road- as in your judg
uu-ut the public interest require?.
P. M PUTNAM,
w. I'KKICY,
N. s. FAKNl'M.
Dated a: ltuxnfojrd, May 17,1870.
near

Λυ. .V liui/im h Street,

slight.
©

though /'r.
Cherry has fre-

it almo-t

disease.*»

to

ΓΓ1ΗΚ uwieniped, Selectmen of Rumlbfili re·
X spectfully m preseut that public convenience
anil nccesMty require tin- discontinuance of the
>ad runCouuty Ko.-v I* leading from the Couuty lt
ning up the we>t -it!*» «>f >wut river, commencing
ex-

tlini

they

ami will have ready in or»i<m for the

I Spring
a

& Summer

fine assortment «<f Carriage*.

llrnvy

nml

Ι.ΙμΙιΙ Jump

Trade,

Sent (

__

or

$2,000.00

Shade·,
ΜΙιΙΠΙιικ Top Huic^lr·, late.«t *ttlc, in·
eluding the I'liilmh IphU ( ool Itox,
Opni Ituic^i·-«
of every

Λ Common
*»f >tv le

variety

IVukoii·,
ami llui»h,

l'iprro· IViii;oiii, &r., Ae.
All of wliieh they will -ell cheaper than the «aine
of ( arriiicei can lie purchased elaewhoi*.

quality

We nse the be*t of materials and employ none
but flist-ela-·» workmen, consequently our work,
both in durability an I -tyle, i« equal to that from
any Other >hop in the State

Itriiairiug

Doiif at Short !>o!irr,
guaranteed.
IllItASi I,. I.IIIItY.

and *nti«faction in all ca<c<
JOSKl'll WHITMAN".

liry ant's l'ond, April 7,

ls7o.

3m

Pay Up!

■\rOI' run ksvi· ro:t< hv m -tiling your account*
V with in*·. \» itli111 fourteen «lays from
tui* d*tr. All not settled then will be left with
an Miornev fur immediate collection.
κ. w mksskm;eu.
Norway, April Ji, l.O

Organs

and Melodeons.

ΓΙΊ1ΙΚ extensive bu-ine-» carried on for mauy
A. years, iu Oxford County, by
II. >r.

HALL·

in the >«ale o| the above name l lustrumcntt. will
be continued by the sub-eriber, who ha* inade
ΙΆκκι.ι: Λ Sfci'oMH,
arrange menti with Me.--i·*
to furnish their best work,
IVurrnntrd lli|llnl to miy lu Tour, Sly le
η lut
Durability.
Λβ-onleri» by mail promptly attended to, and
; entire >ati -faction guaranteed.
Terms made ea-y with undoubted t-ecurity.

South

Λ Alt V F. 1IALL.
Paris, March 1. 1*70.

To the Honorable Hoard of Counfv Commission·
ore iu anil lor Hie County of Oxford,
ΓΙΊΙΙΚ undersigned, citizen- of the Monehnm and
1 Lovcll, town» in *ald County of Oxford, re{,'ive your Honors to be
spectfully repre>cut andcouveniencc
ami necessi·
informed that tlie public
of a new Road, commencty requin·.» the location
in
ing at <>r near the Furlong Ilridge, (»o-i',illPd),
most lea*
Albany, nnd running from tbcnco in thestonehani:
in
.«aid
Parker's
Ori<
ilde route to
tlienre following tlie road a« it Is now traveled to
North Lovcll, till it reaches a point at or near the
rond running to the JO'fiih Butter's house, (soealied) in said Ijovell; from thmce iu the UM»f
feasible route to a pond hole situated on tlie new
; location from Moneham to Ι,ονιΊΙ; thence followFile*'
ling ih* road n·* now located to the John
! place in said Stonehani; thence following the
tlienre
from
F
f->aac
McAllister'*;
main load to
! in th«· mo!-t ffeasi'de rout»· to the house of Abel
; Andrews in Stow.
And your petitioner.·» further represent that cerι tain alterations, now locations and riiscoiuiniianthe route of the new I oca
I ees an* necessary alongas
required l>\ public eon·
! tion above referred to,
! venienco and ncces-ity; we therefore pray your
Honor*, after due proceedings had, to view the
several highway* above alluded to, ami make all
such alterations, new locations οι discontinuances
n-the publie convenience and necessity may re

quire.

Wil. I1AZELT1NE aud others.

j

thereon.

Mai îU 28,1*70.

costs

from 75c

to

AS CUE A? AS THE CUKAVE ST!
Trtminlug and Impairing, "f :ιI! kind.
Call and examine my work, for I <\tn suit, both
is to ijiiftlity <>f material, workmanship and price.

one

J. D. WILLIAMS.

<

South Pari·, April H»,

Waists,

Collector's Notice.

Also,

$4.00 each.

I
in
η
of
Maim-,
Stale
of
ami
the County
Oxford,
hereby notified that the *ame taxed in th·· Ta*
Li»t <··ΐ!ΐΗΐιίΐί«<1 to tin· aabKribfr, (lie « 'oii< ·<>· ο»
Tax··* l'orthe town of l'ari-, f«»r the year eighteen
hundred nml nixty-nine. that nine inonUiKiuce the
«lut·* "I #aid ;uae»MnenUi havi <·Ι » ι »^«·« I, and licit
thi· following taxe* *o ai-enned <>n rtic sain·· r»··
main 'lue ami unpaid, to w it :
T<i r<tilur.
Kttate Until
Owner*.
91 iai
Joseph l£. Mor«e, ilomeatend,
Anil it no per»on «li.il! a|ipMr t·» ducharjie *·.·!i«l
tue· on or before the «ixteenth day ·»i July next,
at two oViork in the afternoon, I h 11 proceed to
;l'ari-Hll.
eell at the Store of A M llainiuoud
in «nf«l Pari·, by public Miction to the hisrhent
bidder, so much of »anl respective ira· l >f land
«•hall be Milftcfent to di-char/o >·η(·Ι taxe» on the
■ante, and ail necessary intervening ·Ιι·ηί«;>
JOHN HI. \< Κ
Collector of Pari»l*aria. May .11. |M7«).

resident proprietor of th·? follovvinjf
rpilK
A. Krllwl tMCt of land in the town of pari*

LINEN" & RUBBER GOODS,
and Marseille Hibs, in many embroidered patterns; Ribbons,
Socks, Hosiery, Ac., Ac.

Pique

with

ill

Attest :

Departments

our

We shall have

<

Clasps,

fully Stocked, j

are now
hand

constantly on

full line of

a

«

GOODS,

HAIR

IMITATION

and 25c; Linen Switches, 30c, 35c, 40c,
Switches, $1.50 to 82.00.
Silk $1.50 to $2.00.
Chignons (.lut··), any price; Linen, 50c and 75c;

and

comprising Switches (.Jute) 1 "»c, 20c,
50c: Silk

close resemblance to hair

λ r

A. ONt All \o\y.s· OKI «. STUKR, \ΟIIWAV VILLAUU, Ml·:.,
B< ttcr pattern* nnd ar lower pu·.·· thai ,»t aûy
other place in Oxford f oiinty
Kitchen Paper* only 0 cent an !
Parlor Paper·· 15 rt« to $l Au pu. Il II.
iiu'iiidinK Kim* Oilt Paper·» ιι<· αη I»· found in the
State. Λ!·ο,

€ urtaius A Curtain

goods.

«i-Reiueinbei the place i-«

WM. K. KIMBALL, Cleik.

May

French, Irish and Lyons Poplins,

I>

Woolens, Domestic and Housekeeping Goods,
in verv full,
loom Damask

V

WIMJAK II. (ΜΙΊΟΚΙ),

We now offer t»0 inch, all linen, hand
invite attention.
linen Napkins 81.2') and S 1.50 per
all
for »*>0c per yard;
in proportion.

Counsellor <§· ÂUot nnj

wo

(heavy)

dozen, and other goods
and HouseOur whole stock of Fancy, Dry, Woolen, Linen, White and Domestic
low
usual
our
at
ofFercd
he
η
will
prices.
keeping Good

Λυ. :I01 l- J ( un(;rr» Mrtt l,
l'UKTI. 1 λ I*. .11 !..

Patent

j

A

AN KN Π RE NKW STOCK OK

I^IIK

Mil>»criber
Mock 'if

LADIES'

ïjI

Xoycn*

AT—-

Π

liloch', Xorinti/, Mr.

a·

an· iii\it«-<l ·«» «'xnmine our pi
i'tiit'liaiM-i
l»uv of u*.
und me if w·· <lo not make it an object to
ANDUfcW* Α OKAS.
If
We»t Peri*, Mm> 12. ls7u.

BOOKS,of ei

«

DB. C. ft.

A

in ttie

\\Ml.l,

Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
\\ ill m ike the *e ι*οιι of ΙΌ» at -t ·."
si r
»t*ril>er in Ηγίμ nfleM θ*ι'·»πΗ
m ιιrt* a m li t* in foal.

CIRClLATIIVtl IJBKAKY

pot lie<

η

i) ami 1>ιιικκ'<(·

s Co·
'rMlF. un dernigued have this dir fonued
1 parluecliip under the llnu name uf
Ε. X.

J. C. MAURI.Κ.

!

«

»

Tlir Tlosl Value for your floury.

M.VKBLE.

—

change
de«irou* of utakiu#
9 course of doing business. an<l «'*'«· to c«*h
mill rr*il) -|iu) tuiluinrr*, the advantage of
setheir money, we uow offer our entire and w ell
lected Mock ol Good·» Amounting to fi-οω |3000

]>E1N<«

Ali kinds of

Sporting

;>

it*

.,

WHEItE VOL" CAN OBTAIN

j. €. makiim: & co.

Ι·

|·γ·>|»·*ι t. ; \ r
>1 I lout' a ml luilM'lt· ; never ha" hi
W .»
le** th in three ni'imlt* jra t
hut can «how
tiie<l bvWnleni, lit* by K. *d\k·' Hum detouioii.
r··
: Mi
by \h i.ill.ih Ιι". V m'en ·, 1· ν
·>
I·, il rati! I»
.ι
lier. The «lam «il I'tapi luket
trou
lure
t»
uiid
fa-ι
ont of a
(rottingnutre.
1.1
£::ΙΛ when ttvereaie <·ΙΊ.) b> oil Κ .Uni
ι:
ilatii of Ui.l 'Mt) \va halt m-ter tu l.a
>
)>>lk
Ιι
I.
«>:
tune
thoroughbred Knjrineer:
ti
The >1 llll ol H .mi DlWI t
Μ in UNS
Vennont Black Hawk tiinc of Hiram Drew .· :..
Old Etlon vrae by a
in public. £ :i>> tu |n ifata
«.
,· »I
ut ol a m ire h: W.ut1
Morgan hot
«·ο .Id trot in J ( >
/or, weighed I fx) nouod". and
«
1
i
Maine h irnit'i
with e i-e, -et*
: fti,
owned by \bi aiu
wen. "dierinan, (tim*
tin?
.it
pai io
Woodward. Κ q.. of Bang or ; wa
.·
• lain, of
Peoiiawket. Mr. \V.n>.|wanl hi- it.ι
m··
tie*
one year old**r than l'etpiawket, <«ut of
i
s.
«.· t■· J
daut, m hicli i* t*l timed to t «Ί
.wket.
Pt diner of Han;: >r. h ι* a futι d-'er t Γ μι
ould
I.·
a
t
lire··
year
one year younger, Mtiich at
I
tu »:uit : claimed to be the tit* t mar»*
-how a
State.
the
in
her atfe
«

BUY YOUR GOODS

Notice.

«on
■

«

J. II. CARPCmJl,
Λ

!'>

a!

Pemunrket U Ore jrein oU die pre *r
one irlilti
ι- λ
ii-ty wi'li lilitck point
.r't. au I ν
behind ; >t4n«U full I S li in t
<·
|
over ]*JuM |»«»iiii«Is ; li t-* a liu.it ■·!

country.

Norway, March 17. 1*7·».

oi'

<iit(\nso\

Ml of the above will be sold at the LOWKsl
L'A"II Ι'ΚΙΓΚ. Call and examine for yourself

3m

BlnsliiiK mid

pequawxet :

Il·· a!«0 give* notice tint vou can find at lii«
IN·· i»rr« tlml
tore the II- «t anil Mroii](r«t
n w.11 a« K.C,
»relo be found inηιιν l>rn* More,
Stove
l>r(»lui(· the bo.-t
*inilh'« < Immpiou

DAVIS,

the two
Mop ni Kl MF<MM» CENTKU in a· li
t>
y\ u kkk.s fulloHin^ tlif la-t M>>nd
W'HsT
;it
time
oj
the
Tlic remainder
montli.
Si MNKU.
ont* tooth to
\ κ UKH'UL IH.ni in»ert«(| from
1.· give *ati«fac·
λ full .«et, au I all work warranted
R 1> \ \ I>
I

*

Wrff

λ·

ν ι l· >M.k

>

·*

..

well a·*

-1

I

reijuiivd.

LEAD,

iption;

*>

U»

0φ~ VII f> e- ι.
The applicant lor a patent niu-i in ni-ii dnpli·
!
: :■
drawiug*, aii'l a model where t u* ιι
(lit· invention a·Imit" <>f thi*in.
I
Γ
>
.I·
All kiml- ol It.'aMiug> au 1 in
ΛιΊ ti

i.« connected w ith the store.

SURGEON DENTIST,

tiOB.
May 12, lfTo.

ι m

:·

grouted

•ate

TOILET
ARTH'I.FJ,
[>YK WTI'FFX,
K*m ) Càootl·,
Soups, IN t finimlri,
Hm Work .MalriUI·,

I'lastcr, Mral, Λι.
WKSTKKN SHOUT!», < OUN find OKTKOIT
Kl.iiCKcoii lantly on hand.

t.

a

In* j> ii'| in

DRUGS, MKDICIjVES,

to

Λ\IV·. r«· }»a 11 « Ί our I>nm, ivc are
Il) 1 all order* for

f«»r

application

nu 1 every thin* iit the
Λ1π>, a larjct* l<>t of

WHITE

·>π

ever'v application

description»,

I'niiit line.

every at>|.ll<*:it
•ιχ iminllH,

>n

·>ιι ι· ι'·'
< >ii c; »·ι aiiilitiiin.il patent
M
for nn extciiMou,
ou
Ou iiit* irraiil of eve!'}' «'.Men-loll,

he ha·» α form

LEAF, BRUSHES

SOLD
of all

!
Right, Again ready

All

give· notice tlmt

True P.U.1T», Iwiicj Color*,

Jilt*. A. i:. COLE'S,

Λο. ?

Every Man.

s

Varnishes,
(îoods Paints, Oils,

Furnishing
—

Bargain

OjJlrr /Vf

de·· rn. for tbre.· an·!
êl'< ""
Γ>
ιι. ! r 7 yi
hieiery application for a de
ao on
s
<
r< >ii evciv η ·|>Ι >·':· t i> » il fui a de-ign. for 1
|
ÛU
10
< Mi even ni <Mt.
Γ» o"
Πηΐ'Π'ή application for a patent,
2») W
Du i-éinng f.icli original patent,
1<> ·»'
On filing a di*clitni«*r,
.a» »*·
for a η* »«i··,
On every
•

Oxford < omit y Dry Uooih ISiablisliiiM'iK.

JUST OPENED,

Laïc,

A M»

PltOPRIKTOIt,

1ST').

ut

SOI.ICITOK OF ΡΛ'ΓKN'l'S,

GEO. S. PLUMMER,

Mouth Pari*. May

χοτηι:.

SPECIAL

prices; and also a full lino of all the new styles and
Sultana,
I'ako,
Pongee, Parisienne, Silk and Mohair Poplins,
grades in Arlington,
from 20c to $1.00 per y aril. Our stock of

which

Λ. OSCAi: N<>\ KV,
I»" / -tor■·. Ν >w\ >r Villa;.'·'.

12.

i.t
«»KVi,Ki:- fr«>m H\vid <
from .-t.itioiM on the 4·ran·! Tnink Ic.iilroad,
I \ th·» Ma n··
ι Ικ» ν ι» Danville, ran roach Au^ii-tn
Central Itailroad fn»m Danviliet \\ΊΐιΙΙπ.·|· aud
tftcnce by Stage t·· vucuits. Htajre leave· \s m·
train 11 on Durille,
tbrop <>n arrival of aftmooD
..il
Traill- leave Danville Ml 1 ΛΛ Ρ M
of train from I'oitLin 1.
DaiitiU,
Through tickets to Ati^'ii-la an'-old
I.-. >tipl.
I |>\V IN
Jan Ti, I»1)·.

shall sell at Boston

to

Papers·

at

Maine Central Railroad.

We shall offt-r fine lot of SILK and LINKN, and SILK and WOOL

we

Papers.

Rolls Room

a one's switch was only
In selling Switches we often hear the remark—"such
soon turn a "red2")c," Ac. You have all seen switches that with little wear very
such a switch
when
were
Well,
purchased.
dish" color ; no matter how dark they
of
is
not
which
of
taking
any "holding
susceptible
was a jute switch, the fiber
of
so very tine comband
so
of
switches
are
color." There
good coloring properties
the diifereu » cannot be
ing that when well matched with hair, and well arranged,
a
observed ; and all the real value to a lady that there can possibly be in having
its
other
words,
switch, is in its perfectness of color and firmness of comlimj,—in

nrrln^c·,

STATK OF MAINE.
OxKORD, ss.— Hoard of County Commissioners,
May Se*»|on, held by adjournment June Tth, Ι8Γ0.
satisfactory evidence
Upon the foregoing ι ctition,
having been received that the petitioners are responsible. and that inquiry into the merits of their apit i* ordered that the County
plication is expedient, at
the Furlong Hrflge, (tomeet
Commissioners
Coiumi-sionere' meeting
called). in Albanv, on TUESDAY, the tmentr sixth
causinj
interested,
by
l'*-rsou-and corporations
davof July next, at ten o'clock lu the forenoon, and
attested copies of s.iid petition and of this ordc
thence proceed to view the route mentioned in said
thci-eon to be seived upon the resjiective Clerk
immediately alter which view, a hearing of
t<
also
and
petition;
«nu
Mexico,
of the towns of Kunitoni
the parties and w itnesses will be had at souie convenb po-ted up in three public plaees in each of sail
ient place In the vicinity, and such other measures
ii
towns, and pubii-hed three weeks eucces-ively
shall
taken in the ρ re mi «es us (!·« Commissioners
the Oxford Democrat, a new spaper printed in Pa
And it is further ordered, that notice
S*k
proper.
of
judge
the
irst
ri-, iu -«id Couuty of Oxford,
of tlie time,place and purpose of the Commissioners'
hi
publications and each of the other notices, to
aforesaid be given to all persons and c«»r·
made, served aud posted, at leas: thirty day i meeting Inter· sted by earning attested copies of
positions
before said time of meeting, to tho end that al
served
said petit on utid ol this order thereon to be
there ap
pei>ous aud corporations may then and
( ierks of the tow ns ol Albany,
ν
why th ) upon the respective
be
also
to
pear, and shew c au «e, if any the have,
posted up in
l/OVell and Stow,
-hould not be granted ! ivoneham,
and pah
paveroi ?.nd petitioner»
I three public places in each of said towns
W K. KIMBALL. Clerk.
Attest:
t
li»hed three weeks successively in the Oxford
A true copy of said Petition and order of Com !
in said
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris,
thereon.
of Oxford the first oi said publications
County
Clerk.
W.
K.
KIMBALL,
:
Attest
servand each of the other notices, to be made,
before said
ed and posted, at least thirty days
all persons and
time ot meeting, to the end that
i corporations may then and there appear and shew
the prayer ol said
*·
L.»
ivfthfA »
cause if any they have, why
petitioner» should not be granud.
W5I K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest:
I
order of Court
A true copy of said petition and

$1500.00

in all

including

Niiii

■

Send to

wLMi shuuld be read by all.
1 ub:-her- tor a copy.

Trimmings,—over

of

Infant's Cambric and Mouslin Embroidered

the |>eoplc
in ulikM|

BUVANTS ΓΟΝΊ».

iMiwf,

VegftaOc

WHIPS, dr., Ac.

imps

announce to

up at th«dr manufactory,

just

published by

I>uι»Ι«·χ roller Jewel·

(fully
of Oxford County,

-.

lady's

styles

Fancy Robes,

Trunks, Blankets,

and Insertings,

hundred patterns,—including
and Sandringham Frilling*,
Lace
Alandria,
Linen l'oints, Ruche Galons, lloyal,
RutHes, Leona, Pique,
and
Lace
Jaconet
and
Ready
Always
Cambric, Lace
Edge,
a nice line of
<
Also,
and
J
Kinbroidered
and
Crochet
Trimmings.
with all conceivable

WHITMAN Λ MBBV,

—

Favorably

EfcipemenU;

1ΙΓΟΙΊ.1» re«pe·

CAUTION.

happy,"
Norway,οιι

Repairing

«

Carriages ! Carriages!

/.*jit. Tnrtil

riding

popular

Loom

which

and l.-capeineni Vcorrected.
Hole Jewel» of nil kind* ι··--«-t
l)r«l, H it aided, round ami three cornered roller
Jewel Pin*.
$0- am. Work Wauii vnγι:ι». -<**
itK ii iitns λ i,.ovRi:\( ι:,
>V«trli MiiWti».
South Pari··. June 2, 1S70.

ΡΐΙΤ·*ί·>υ··.Ι« III Τ AM» I* % Γ1Γ !.«x; I< A LI Τ. from
and .*»
Infvn. γ το Of.:» Α«.κ. with 'I'f 1* UXQITIA
TH'K Ε NORA % IN·.*.
that we were to have
It was
Then* *r beyond all comparison, the moit ex·
trajrdinary w«>rk» on I'hyiiolo^y ev r publi*h«-d
a severe drouth, but the Yacht Club AsTh· re i% η >thru* whatev» r that tfi M \KKIR1» or
S» X ftu < it!»« r re.,'iir>· or wi«b
sociât ion of Portland started on their lilNiiLK of KlTHIlt
to know, but wh*t 1» fully explain*!, ami miujt
annual excursion, and their usual wet in itt«T< of th·· in »»t impurtiut au<l int<-re«tm£ char
even can
acter are iutr«>du»vd. to which no ti«7u«<ft
All
set, in and after I- found in vuy other work» in <>ur !
weather
who».·
χ
th
ir.
o\
of
Autli
kir»
t.
the Vt.w Him
returned
weather
to
λ
»uch at
I tni,'iuti» l
p.·η»·η> i» «f an uulnterrupt·
probably u< vcrbefon- Ml to th·· lot of any turn—
in di.-gu-t to their homes.
bo without
nr.
ιρκη m full. No (ktmii »hould
—The Bangor λVh>g understands that theae valuable books.
I Vauahl* BiwkS.-Wf h»Torwiv«Nl the valu·
the Maine State Prison ha> commenced ab. tnolual work»ol Or- Alb rt II. lia»· ». The».*
book» ar of actual in rtt. and »houU Mi l a plait
the manufacture ot business and
The* ar··η >! tin· cheap
lu every intelligent familv
Should oi'Cinton require you to purcheeo
In· particuord· r of abominable tra.»fi. published by irrvstpou
harnesses.
A Fahncstock'* Vermifuge,
Β
nro It.
>:Mi partie·». an·I purcha^-d to ^ratily coar»·· ta»te»
carcful to nee that tho initial*
larly
of
Lewiston,
Mr. Edward Sands,
been ho
but arc written by a rv*pou«ible prof»-»»ioual ^.·η
A. "This id the article that has
>>o
of
a»
a
oource
ioatructiou
tl man of rmliK Uiv,
Lecture on * S m n- >ital matter.», coucernitt£ which lamentable l^no« : il deliver hiKnown Since
it
must insist ou having
at r· u«-« « .\L*t*· The uuporLaat subject» presented arc
And
or how to make Home
ht>,
purchase™
an imitation
treated with delicacy, ability ami can nu l, a* au
if the ν do not wi*h to have
for
!
pre* ailing
church in
the
appendix. many u«v!ul p^ripUon^
forced upon them.
ar·· .l*d.—("iva Itr;>ubltran.L<iHCmMtt\
complaint»
l**th in-t. at one-half past 7. y u
r. w-y.
MOST ANISIVU Τ1ΙΙΛ«. OIT.I
^ent bv mail
A Wiiluuk· fun for ohioc voting.
1»κ. Il vykh if one of th in >»t 1· arh- d au·! popn
the
We advise all to
A CO.,
WILSON
Address
the
IbrSScU.
to
aifl
ia
entitled
th·
of
lar physician#
«lay,
l·».' Na««au-"t., New K»rk.
forth··»
invaluable
race
our
ol
it.
produchear
to
gratitude
ty
It aeernj to be hi» aim to Induce men ami
tion*
vks: li h iki i::
—Mr. John Brown, of West Pari-, had women to avoid th· cau»· of tlioi»·-di- a*c<tt<> which
—the
)
h'>w
an
th.-m
au
I
h«
t»IN
ju.»t
thtT an·
That tin· J* at Mote* re -the IU it Druppert
which wh.-n t·» do it.—Paminpt
a needle extracted from his
'An -iiicS*, F-irmimgU-n, /.'•"•f Sri/·Hakfrt to be |onn<l in tlie world ire the
Beliablo I» »uhle-Motion .Ktn« M*.
in his •V' ">'}>. I"-·.'!in irv mi·» *, ,>f i»r. Ilav·-* ha# Original an·'
had been
V,
years
rhc »-\tr«.T
elilurw. il it. :··. :tir- I 'TV \ Μ \ Μ Υ \< Ή Kl
contain
in
*dical
a
*«·!
ol
ndrra
t··
of
prvti
to, of .Salem, Ohio. >cn l for paiu|dilet
flesh. He was is years old when it effect- arou»·»! the eu*y
•kill, who purloin th·· tuatU-r, and créa cltapter ti- in*; particular·.
aud he is pretty sun· he got tle», fmm lus work·, an I n lv. r*.~ them»· lv· » fal»«ed
a» iu<-m.».r· of Uiedk'al »ocietl·** lu
lv aud
dress to tchich Londonab»urdly
it from some young
Κ tiuf>ur„h and Ι'-π», which they never
The «aw. Iiut»u h trauoparent trick*ean neveralieuate
h*. was attached about that time.
fr^m him the intelligent jmrtionof lh·· community,
u the h'ictiti
ucedle entered the side aud was taken w.'io *o<»u h am to <li»tui„'ui»h»« U-tww
au I braiul· »» qu i· k.
fie pra. tlUoncr and th· «oull·
lett
<a)
the
collar
I'liYMOl,
below
out of the chest,
I'nceuf SIIKXCK OF M FF. il
#.*.oc
vY WOMAN AM» H£JC DISS
bone.
"0.
I'oatagv paid
In I'nrker m<>rucco, full irilt.
Either b<»ok —-ut by tnail ou nsvipt of prie*'.
R.
Α·Ι Ιπ·»ι· "l Hï Ι'ΚΑΒίΙΎ MkIH· M 1 NMTtTCTK,'
A Treatise on the hair
r 1'ύ. UA VΕ.*». No. ♦ liuitinch »tr\'.-i, Itoaton.
Γ Η ill λ· Co., Νa-hua, Ν. II.,
ν Β —Or. M. m<ν ι».· eoaMiltod iu itridNi eon
alldix jMK-ί requiring aklll, aeereey hiuI
cot· fideiiifoo
SieUImm Arif
of
To the Honorable Board of Count ι Coount*sionexp. ri UCI'. lNVIOLAUt t Skcri.ct ani» Ckktaiii
next to
ept wit!iiu ami for thu< ounty of Oxford,
uov
1'^
K£Ltk>'
t : ι i '. valnaMe infonnation about the h:iir,
be boldeu the l-t rue- lay m June, ls7o, at P*im.
1

&.e.

do all general and ilif1i«*olt
%1Τ"Κ 4iν tin imred
*
\t VTt 11 WoKK.micIi i* re-telling 1'itoli,
?
Pinion·. Wheel··, llitlance MafT». Cylinder*, ami
Κ"· .4|>eui<*nt WheeN; au I corre> ting depth*.
>;»oi iftl attention given to Pallet Jeweling,
w hethcr enclosed or expo.ed; Poludiiug Pallet*
and correcting their Vitale·.. when reptiiicd;
t

—

Hou·*·. BOSTON.>

iw.ono COPIES SOI. η

SOLID SILTS! WAKK, 8PE0TAULM UO)

—A L80,—

Wolf &

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,

Wntchcs,

\mcriraii

to Aliâ,uu.

inngiujc IVoiu

Nainsook
Checks, Stripes, Caledonian Plaid, Hair Cord, Ac., in Swiss aud
Mulls, Cambrics, Jaconets, India Cloths, Brilliants, Piques and Marsaills.
aud j
Also, a full line of Cambric, Mouslin, Hamburg, Thread, Cluny, Smyrna

Jll„

Flur «.old JKWKLHÏ,

Town <>f Svtoilm, Count r of Oxford
Maid·'. for tt"' J Mr 1 .·
Thr following li«t of Τ i\t»« on Real K«ta(*· <>l
nonrv«ident ownrm in lh·· Town <>| Sweden.
in lull» e uuimU···! t·» Κ ο Mold·
I >r tin· > < ir !*>·:
tou. ( olle«'t >r "f -.ml tow ii ot" >w e.len, on the ! Itti
■
hit·* boon returned by biiu I·»
1·»!'.·.
of
Jun··,
lay
fin.ι π ini{ nn|>anl on Mi· 2<>th <1 a\ of A|>ril,
in·- ι»
1»T·). by hi-certjfb-atc of that ·!·«ι··. ami now re·
uvun unnaid ; au>l notiee i« lu·η.·by given that il
the -aitI t.tx··· :·>>>1 interest ami charge* are not |>ai<l
into the Tr< mury of -ai«l *«···Ι*η within riflhlcen
month- from tin* ilate of t!i«· eonunitinent of *ai<l
bill*. ho niueb of the real e-u»te ta\···! a* will be
Mifficieiit to |»ay the amount «lue therefor, including interest and charges, will without further no
iBOtiOB at the POST
t:re. b· MÙ at MMifl
ol I'M K. in «ai·I town, on Tiie««l.iy,the third da\
of January. 1*71, at two o'clock I*. M.
In

ΛΟ I. 111Ι.ΚΙΛ4 1Ι ST.,

IRD8,

IS Κ 11

S\vi»s and

Waute«l In a pa.* injr hu<dnes«s Κγλμ.Ιι», 11.· t/hefttm:: it

!\ou-Kf"»i«l«*iif

<t:iat any other pla*··· in Ozfor>l County, or any
u<lj<'Iti!ux County.—llmt i*, of tti«* time gTade,and

in

PEA t. Kit IS

AND

WOMANHOOD.

ΜπΙί<;ιΙ

9.

1 » Α'ΓΓ Κ UN'S.
XT KHI CK *S
Γ1.ΓΜΜΚΚ A Ν II.I>K1Î,
Hi Treinont Slrret. lto«t«»u

PL'IlLtHIlKI» BY ΤΙΙΕ

OpjKNiti'tii·

rcuril

AS CHEAP

ALL GRADES OF WHITE GOODS,

Edgings

PARIS.

SOUTH

Manufactured of the best of Onk tanned Sto<k,
Mid WARRANTED

one

Anilrewo Houne.

Oilieo-al

HOWE SEWING MACHINES

mam

IVabo«ly

PRACTICE AT KOITII PAR IN.
eomiiuc the ΙΊιι*τ Μ·»νι»μ lu ea<*h month, and
remaining on· week, or more, Λ» formerly.
«« All work warranted.

II I'M Λ \ MAtlllAi:. Λ « \» llm.k.
fill· fer fttnrap ΓΑΒΑΑΝΤ A CO·, Ν V

uALCOmkN

l>rnlisf.

I)K. J. W. C I KTIS,

who wish to take out 1,citer· Paο
tent are edt < d !·· oonneel »· »t ii Ml an λ <
eilitor* of the >(V»iiit·· imtsruum, «lin have pro·
n'Ciitsil clniiu·, beforo the Patent ofllro for over
Twenty ^<ar- Their American aud Kuropcan
Paten: Agency i« the most extensive in the world
ellter reliable AnMf- A
Cteqpe lo»* than anjfull
iu»tiUCtions ! » inventor*
iiamphlet eoutaiuinx
ι- sent gratU.
Mt'NN A CO., *7 Park Ko» Ν. Y.

THE

Colts Lost.

from the enclosure of Ute *tib-4cribor
of
iu Greenwood, on or uboiit (he 18th tiny
M.i\ lat4. two rolls,—one two year* old thin
Spriutf, dark red, with l>I*<k inane aud tail, and a
The other—a
very little white in the forehead.
dark brown, one rear old till* Spring.
Whoever will g've information where Bald Colt·»
and all
may Ik: found «hall be aultaldy rewarded,
ex|»cu*ei paid for their trouble.
κ m s riFiKi.n. Jit.
3w
Greenwood, June 7,1S70.

1*KR U'l'KK I KtiMnr- Pleeunt,
ûli WV
"" "
"

Proprietor.

S«>. Paris, June It;, l!*T0.

PKR HF.KK for any eood. «mart
W"\
""
"
hi"·» busini*»- seroan who can
A"
Full particular» with Sample·» by return
cret.
buB lbr SO eta. Addre·*
A.
HAILKY, L.»^t Itodton, Man.

1

\VHOL£#ALK A Retail, at

Establishment.

INVKNTORS

I

liver.

u»»\cr

Mailed for 60 cents.

a

think Mr. Granville Brown, of thi- town,
will in.· hi?> equal, lie is al»out 4* years
old. ! een married less than twenty-four
years, and ha« moved seventy-nine times

or

/

warranted
every kind of Pi!.··».
■I So ι Τιwi Tempi·, Boakm,bj κ. a. Hit
lil-t»N λ C«>., Proprietor», and by all I»rujigi»U·.

State t>>

(iale.

i>ili|(e«lloii

to cure

Monmouth,

May JO. >70. challenging the
produce the e«jual of Mr. lhirgin

1

penuaueut
not require increase ofdo-e.and

Ί| I Λ1IOOD and

Γι*γ«>ν, June 8, 1670.
Tu

or

of
;
op pre--ion afier eating, <>r a lielehlng up
1 »IC.
wind, an I alway- follows (
Ι(ΛΚΚΙ<ΟΝ'«» l'KKI>ΓΛΙ.ΤΚ l oZKNt.l·^ give
relief. They a:e pleasant, portable, do

coarse

the han:i*

rubbing

on

the furniture.

over

found in tulis

w:i>

left

were

The

sulphur.

with

sprinkled

was

For Sale

HARNESSES!

of the finest and most complote assortments of tine
Wo have now
that can be fourni in the State, comprising
infant's
for
wear,
goods

in stock

County Dry f*oo<ls

Oxford

Tl»<·

LKINE, FI BXITI RK ΛΚΙ» ΚI.Τhood may be rcc.»taMi»hed, and hai»pines*
'pilK
Ι Tt 111'.*. f a Hotel within two miles of
u^«fuln«M may be re>ttux I to thoae wlu»>ec»>n·
Portland. Will l»o fold at !» bargain, or exchang!
For particular*, inquire at
>t.tuti.>n> have been prematurely broken down. ed for Real F«tnte
17 1 Middle Street, or of
*H*e a Iverli-cineut of lVabo«l\ Mc<lioal lu-titute.
J< lis HENDERSON,
lui
t.'or. tin'en and Portland St*.
JuulTtf
l»ya|M |>«îm

Hosiery

and Gloves.

Infant's Wardrobes !

New Advertisements.

—

ruling
exceptions
Exceptions
presiding judge.

London,

Ginghams,

New Prints and

New

plain

for Dresses,

Poplins

New

—

YOU CAN GET

Powder

conMantly on hatul. Also, Ageut· lor
ΗΛΤΕΛΤ BLA8TIXU ΝΑ1ΈΤΥ ΓΓΝΕ.

to

9·>οοο,

-A.T

Pari·, April '2»"·, H70.

in our

a

*

Wlial Imrr llamblPtoiiioiis l>on«'f

COST.

r>e\ter,the f.t«fe-t tr«'»fer in e ν "fence, t \ II
ιι old in tlic
blct«nion. Jot* Klliot. t*i«s la-te^t ·>·
·'
···>
l
M
Moil ! i- a M iiiiMetoninn ι.· Ι·Ι-ιη
«*
Is hor.-e m hi «Ιι >·\ er I rot led tin « «· -ιι· .'.·ιΐ«ιι in·.it
th··
in le»i thnnS:iO, i*> a Hnniblvtoniou. Bruno,
'f f ..ιr >e«i
to
flr-l eolt that e»er trotted in
ι.
Λi»t-i'«l>'«'ii. the faiuoi.*
a^e, ι-a ilaniblt'toii
>■ .-fi m on the
v|>irif ·' the T in··· -ttke
year old m
lit t I.· .it,
ot
«il.*Uiil.'lliK even «όιιιιμΊιΙοι tin·

Our etoek i.s new, clean, ami uf the be«t ijualiof iiomb,
tie», an<l oonsi-tsof everv description
almost, that |wrl«in« to a Country Itctail Store.
It i" an uudiaputed In t that partie» who pay
nnLo
for their goods in a reasonable time have to
ami thinpra<'l;> «
up for long credits an<l poor hilla,
should bo «loneaway.
avoid
l'eople who have cash or ready pay can
those dilTIi ultlen by calling at our store, where
of
good*
will he found a llnëlv selected variety
that wllj be told an above Mated.
rail
to
indebted to u* are requested
All

DR. W. B. KAPHA 71,
Will attend to the Practice of

MEDICINE fr SURGERY.

«

Drxttr,nmnoa ; \ '· deen,
i- a Rambletnnion
k'* llauit»l«*toui«>n. Joe l!!i t ant
tire
Hy-dv
by
Pcutioiu,
luvitliit
« »t
w <
EikiiiiuluK Surjjeon for
II.·
(foltinuiith \|ai.|. are χ rand < i;
Hamhletonion.
AT RU Y AST'S POM), ME.
·'
I
U'hile l'i'i|iU4kt*t ha« «rze, -t}l<* m.
persons
ol !
thr
Will Rive special attention to tho treatment
and settle.
! whtak m >ke nhn vftituiblo m intnck hew
Nervous l»i*ea»ea.
he ha* a combination til lint
lust.
to Credit given to iioar utter the ?th
general
|>ui|>o-e«,
lie
devoted
will
·Τ··-··Saturday*, when practicable,
be-t -train*· ol'trotting blood in the«*«»uiitr\,
I
liur-ta
the examination of invalid pemdouem, an gener
I». II. Si H. II, ΙΙΛΚΙΜΜΛΧ.
Iv e.onnectiuK hiiu in Litx/1, t > tilt* la-te-t
—

al "Ui.

e
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ALSO

—

lin-mijun«

*<;Evrs wAvibii

V.i

Ileald's Mill··, March l, le70.

ι »"

CONFIDENTIAL·

FREE!
Γ]

Β ibleXjyrics
Prospoctue-p

by loading clergymen and lay·

I

ed and highly
Λ beautiful Promerit ami mechanical finish
showing
spectus, from a new ami original design,
sent ahmolutrthe different styles of binding, etc.,
a sample
and
l>j FR Ε Κ to all accepted2*1Agents,
at
per centum 1rs* th»m
copv when desired,
WHOLESALE I'HtCK. FxOLtrsiVK TkukitoΤΕΚΜ». For full
nv, ami THE .Most Ijbkual
address
particulars, terms, etc
F.
VE\r, Publisher,
€.
No. 3 Barclay street, New Vork.
may I t

Steamship Com'y

Maine

NEW ARBAXOEMEKTS.

Sfini-Wvekly

Lin«s

and after the 18th in*t., the line steamers
DIKItiO and FIt.VNCONIΛ, will until further
notice, run as follows:
MONDAY
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland, every
l'ier :w K.
ami THURSDAY. »t I P. M., and leave
K. New York, everv MONDAY and THURSDAY,
at » P. M
fitted up with fine
The Dirigo and Françonia are
tliι -» the
accommodations for passengers, makingfor
route
travelmost convenient and comfortable
.Maine.
ers between New York and
Cabin Passage $4.
Passage in state Room $3.
Meals extra.
from
Montreal, Quebec,
Goods forwarded to and
of Maine. ShipHalifax, St. John, and all parts
the
their
eeud
to
re<iucded ι·, μ. on the freight to
pen» are as
days they leave
early as 4

ON

For

freight

July y,

or

COI'POX,

Ην (leiii'inl KNO\, dam I»ν

a

Ιπτ-c

·'.·

.I

\\

>

treatment, arising frniu uiiv private cau-t,
and make
would du well to hamsh all «tilli'l· ne»
an early application) to 1 >11. HUGHES.
or

The Doctor's long nnd sucieeslul practice, tocure» cîkoUmI, are un·
gether with the marvelu.js his skill
and ability.
questionable guarantee* of
All correspondence ttrictlv confidential, and
will be returned, it* desired·
DU î. H. IICtiHES,
Address

1869.

0.
Λ Barclay St., 5.T. or 38 W. 4th St., Mnrlnnatl.
If they want the mosf popular and h»*t wiling
and the numlibsubscription Iwioks publish.·»!,
coat you
eraltrrnu Rend for circular*. Tbeywlll
to yon.
benefit
of
great
nothing, and may be

N'o. 14 Treble Street,
Portland. Me.
Next <loor to the I'reble House,
apll tim
a «tamp for Circular.

ej-.Se»d

New Store, New Goods

DK. IV.

î

•

to

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.
Particular attention paid lo rlllinjc und pre-cr\■

ing the natural teeth.
Artificial Teeth inserted from one tooth to a full
-a tit-taction.
tot, and all work warranted to give
felt her administered when desired ir nd\i-ahlc.

MILLINERY
AND

GOODS,

iFAJSTOY

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S'

FVRIVISII1NG
constantly
The

public

are
new

examine this
ing elsewhere.

on

WOODS

hand.

reepectftillyinvited

stock ol goods,

to call and
before purchas-

MARY J. CLARK.
Bethel Hill. May 2Uh, 1970.

CAJI.TIO*,

dentist3

subscriber would respectfully announce
the citizens of Itcthcl and vicinity, that she
u new utore on Church Ntreet,
ha.be
one door north ol M. T. Crops', where may
found for the I.owett Price·,

ΊΉ1Ε
just opened

passage apply to

UKNKV FOX, Galt'i Wharf, Portland*
J F. AMES, Pier $3 E. R. New York.

kinds of JOB PRCVTIXG done af
I
thta Office. Send order* by mall.

ALL

arc.

! dnllah and licliivl to lie a #<·η of Alwlallnh I»y
Mauihrino, \% ill l»c* ;i 11·»\\«·· 1 ti» scrv a tew marc**
Τ··ι m
<«>:>«<·ι·
ni tin' Hum·' stable, the enduing
DR. HUGHES'
lea-ouahU. Ιίονμνη i-< ovtu limllu·»· tu llif <·ι·1<··(
own·-I
Niehol.i··,
stallion,
bra led trotting
M Lilllelli'lil, Abltot Village, Maine, inline*\< ir»
it
i
ol<l the ι·ιΐΜΜίΐι| season ; »ΐ:ιιι·|- Hi Ici
*
wilhoiit -h<>e», and neigh* Γ»»M !M»> P>- ha- m in··
λ'θι 1 I Preble St., Porilaud, >!«·.
oi
Colt
a
l
nu
promise
<»!>«·», *la«liing gmt,
^^-Established for tlx* treatment of thoet di-·
Mare* faim a distance properly care-l t r, -ut
cum..·* in both »e.\i β requiring Expeii-nee, ^kill,
uu riiW- taken
JAMKs KlXJKroMB.
and
Honor
Delicacy.
HrownlltId, March 21. I>7«>.
I.ailies or Gentlemen requiring medical advice

Steamers

Portland.

the

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INFIRMARY

Nubllme
Λ Mantrrly Versification of tku
Bible.
the
of
I'ai-li·)'

pronounced
of all denominations. I'niversAllv admirSomen
esteemed both for it» great Intrinsic,

of

I

In
*#-Will visit Bi cKFItU) the iln-t M· ndaj
each tuonth and remain through the week.
May io, it»:».

S. A.

WILLEK,

IRON FOUNDER & MACHINIST.
Manufacturer and I)eaier

in

CARRIAGIC AZLRS,
I of all descriptions.

Sni

#o, Waterfortl, Mr.

Agricultural.

cheap durable roofing material is
urgently called for l>y the farming community, and a fortune awaits the successful inventor. —[Belfast Journal.

article from the California Farmer, some
oil-given, but nevertheless, verv timely
advice, which we commend, esj»ecially,
to young formers am] fruit-growers, who
have not jet learned that the surest and
best way to progress, is to "make haste
slowly." They are in a hurry to secure
start the plow» when
results, and

HUliny Corn.

the earth is but little bettor than mud.
We have often urged the attention of

great importance.

subject,

ol

one

as

Any traveler

press, it is

J

our

bniniig
produce

Til Κ subscriber hertibv givoa publie notice that
he ha* been duly appointed by the Honorable
Judge of I'rubate, for the County of Oxford, and
assumed the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
J AMMO. WIllTINt., late of I.,.veil,

old

advocates and follower·. After years of
effort on the part of the intelligent porand horticultural
tion of the

among

farming districts can *ec large tracts
ol laud that have been plowed when wot
and until to be worked, by observing
in the
large heavv clods of earth, which
heated
brick,
a
like
become
bol season,
all the roots of grain or other

Muv I*, 1«70.

surprising that the barbarous
find
practice ot hilling up corn should still
It is

they

the farmers to this

n.WIKL· HUTCHINSON, late οΓ Albany,
in »*id County, deceased, by giving bond tin the
law direct# : lie therefore request* nil pervouc who
are in<lebte<l to liieentuteof khid deceated to make
inline· lin te payment; and tliow who have auy demands thereon, to exhibit the *ain« to
u vwsoN m tchisson.

A

\ever iYow· IVet Soii.
There is coulai nod iu the folio* ing

agricultural

pretty well understood

now

injure

have heard iutelli- NauufarUird hjr Uallrr A. Wood Mow.
that
I η κ *ud Kr«phi( Marlilnr Co.,
though they would
gent men say
as
UlKMICk Και.ιλ, Ν. Y.
little
as
distui b an orchard
[>ossible any
matter.
PHIZKn ever offrretlon Jlow·
another
ΙΙΚϊΙΙΚλΓ
The
corn was quite
But

the orchard.

we

way, yet

B

Mowing Machine

M 0 \Y Ε R,

that it will not do to continually plow ami
the surface roots of fruit trees in

ere hare b«cn
tlu'iii two

But the laws which govern the nutrition
ol plants are pretty much the same all

Cr»«fc
jfrand 4to!<| Medal-· ami tliet.rand
of the I.egion of Honor, at Hit· great 1'ari» KxpoOnt
•ition ami Kiel·! Trial in Ι!*·7. More than
Hnvlrrtl ami Fifty Firtt /Vi-Tf* in Ι&ΐδ»; KIVK
Kir-l Prize* in ouord County in |î*ï». Twenty·
in I*:!»—
three thutstnd Mowing Machines m»I«1
in Maine.
over »i\ hundred of which wm· sold
For li^litiiru «>l draft, f«i»npli«··!ν of construe
tion, ifambilitT, ea>e of management and pcrfec·
tiou of work, ihoac Machine· excel all other».

Koots lovo darkness, ami yet
as rear as ]>ossiblc to the surand whether it is the root of nn

through.
wish

to

Imj

Be*id<·· this evil, no face;
it
or the root of a cornstalk,
well upon apple tree
seeds can
of
Alto, tliu
makes no difference in the working
•oil thus cultivated, not can tli.it soil
off
cut
and
we
It
law.
plow deep
nutrition as if plowed j thi>
give back as much
the surface roots, the deeper ones are un·
a
and
upon
when iu the right condition,
the Champion Rake of the World which tiw>k the
to reap any benefit from the utmos- tirât ortie at the great Held trial of the New Kng·
able
and
Wat m and sunny day when light
Inu.l Society at Vmherat. in .lone, 1+W, in eompeand those covered by the soil Mn
with all the lwdln| Rake· "I Uw eoeatiy;
warmth can penetrate into the *oil and phere:
same
also th»· tir-t inizr in roni|tetiliou with the Ta ν lôr
over them are in just the
plowed
I la We at North Waterfotd, and the flr»t priio at
thus greatly ben eût it.
i< the "science*1 of the Ilelhct.
This
We arc confident that farmers Iom· jMKsition.
\Uo. the Will ΓΤΓΛΙΟΙΙΙ: «F.M'-I,OCK- I
But better than all this i-. the ex- l.\<.
ΠΟΗΜΚ It IKK and the ΙΙΙΊΙΤ ΙΙΛΚΚ. !
from ten to forty |ht cent, of thou· crop thin^.
the
tried
who
have
of thoso
perience
a little
It) inattention to thi*> luatUt. By
mattct by careful and intelligent experiI
exto
time
y
care .it the proper
plow.
ments. So far as we know, every such
AMI» Til Κ
amining the soil and selecting good sunny tekt has resulted in favor of flat culture
a
in
voice
its
send
will
up
THE ATLANTIC TEDDER,
da\s, the soil
: il ni agajn>l ηι:·ιιΐ£ uj«.
hah» of dew-drop clouds that w ill wreathe
the lightest drnlt Ted»lor made.
It i> veiy fashionable to tail at "mere
tho plowman with its approval of hisgood
With regard t«> the merit· of the above mxrhiuri
vet we bclicvo tlmt many ol we would w»i*i tiûlly refer to any farmer w ho ha*
theorists
seose.
u»«d either of tlx tu.
our alMittiest practices have resulted in
ν ineAs w il h farms so with orchard*,
J. S. WADLEIG1I,
ami that
should be the mosi coiuuionplaco thcoiie*,
Traveling A|;rnt.
yards ami gaidenv No soil
thU is one el them. Some one, probably,
worked when wet and soggy. If I lie soil
Circular» ean be had on application
I>f*riptlve
ol
ni4nl the little rootlet* coming out
l·' either of the following I «al
Ngenli, who aie
continue-* wet long, drain it well and
t<» furnish the Machinée.
an-.l
prepared
the
al>o\e
soil,
the
thought
»
neTer
joint*
Sinn it mill be in work in nier,but
< il via ».s w. KiM»At.t.. Kumford l'oint.
wauted earth to cover them. Hill
they
or work it, unies··
»
11. K. IIowaiu». I>i\fleld.
ι
ι
plow, spade
attcmj
(i. Γ. ΙΙΚΛΧΚ, We-t Itcthel.
in^ wa» itartini on the the "theory" that
in ρκχΐ condition.
C. II. lU'KKi.l South l'ari».
it \v.i> "helping nature;" or it may have
They who think our cultivated lands
S. l'oHTKK srtABXs, l'ari» Il ill.
who
fellow
χ-me
with
lazy
will
John 1»KN KTT, llrid#toii.
originated
must grow poor as they grow old.
W.vi.kMt Λ CIUKLK*. l-ovell.
he wouKI m»t hoe or harrow
liud lood for reflection in the fact that not thought
J I' Cil λ lu.». «. North Krjcburg.
ami
then
a
little
longer,
A- lit z/Ki ι, Kryeburg
viold ol early, but wait
► wimmm JKwcrr, North Walerford.
many ycais back the a\ era go
whole
one good plowim; would vlo the
Si ai Ι.ΙΊΜ,, BucLIclil.
t
t
wheat i>er acre in England was about ten
June î, I>7t».
bushel*—
job.
bushels—it is now over thirty
Slin ill's Sale.
However, n<» matter h< w it originated,
bruins accomplished it.
θ\κ·>κι», s*.
it i* a bail practice, η ml should be left to
told al Public
r|^ \KKN <>n execution and will bo
1 Auction, <·ιι *»\TrUl»AV, the ninth dur of
iOtutor.* anil Peanuts.
absurd
of
thrt
things.—
many
way
go
July. \ i» IIM,atImo'clockIn 11m fbrenoo·,al
the ofll *e of > l' Am>ui.ws, in Hucktîeld, in *aid
l>uriug the debate en the taritf in the [HiilatUIphiti I'r, s.
I ounty, ail tbr light m
|uit% which I.ovina |{ιι«·
House Committee of the Whole on
well and hdwtn Ku«*ell, it Portland, in the Coun
tv of Cumberland, lia», «r had, on the .'Ίli day of
Fridavk |· M I»» injc'tlie
October. Λ I» if·".*.·, at »ι\ o'cl
Patent
tune of the attachment of the ο a mo on the original
Alr. Peters of Maine moved to inciease
the
writ in tliio artion, lo redeem
following deto 25 ceuts per bushel, the
the
scribed Iteal h»tatc. Mtuatcd in «aid llticktield, I··
near it.

vegetate ami grow

Bay State Horse Rake,

American Hay Tedder,

<·

Pettengill's Improved

duty

rate, and

present

regretted

that the

ways and means should resort
to the "small potato" business of giving
M:line a slap in the fare lor (he benefit of
mittee ol

the New Ut un» wick fa:in.i?.
Mr. i> ulicr of Mnv.iehu^ett« opp >sed
the amendment. Potatoes were the main
stay oi the j»oor it an. and lie wis not for

|

man's

ncrcasing the cost of the jn»or
Λ duty of i "» cents per bushel
nearly etjual. at some times, to llH>
1*hh1

was

j>er

valorem.

cent λ 1

Mi. Farusworth of Illinois sustained
the ameudment. The committee hadjuM
raised the duly on orangts tut the benefit

■

of Florida, and iie di 1 not see why thev
should n>t do the same foi potat«>e9, which
were the oranges ol Maine.
[Laughter.]
Mr. Peters ol Maine argued that to give

to the

—

-*

provinces advantages from
on their chief products would

lituish

low duties

retard

οι

prevent that

of

movement

THE BUCKEYE

an-

potatoes

on
w

now

so

was

it U othrr duties.

Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts
increase ot die duty.
Mr. l'etei-

pointed oui

opposed

an

inconsistency
the Massachusetts members, who having g<>t all the high duties they wanted on
tue

to·'!·», &ι·., now op}>oscd the iiilcri'iti ol
Maine. Such h c«tur»e was little—th.it ol
The question on potato*·.·»
a **>uckcr."
the
realiy
quc-tkm between the State
of Maine and the
Massachusetts
Tlie amendment
the

duly

* as

pound,

ed at lv\.» centa
at three

cents

which the committee

ot

to, and
at
20 cents
fixed

peanuts uushclled

on

ami

per

«,>n

in-lance

peanut*

ANDREWS

alter

Formerly

rose.

the

teed for stock

CooLiug

amount.

amount.

saves one

save» one

fourth

hall the

barley

ι ok s\u:.

wood-lied. stable. unit one acre oj
land. The building- are connected,
nearly new. well nnished ami con
vnient. Land uuder a high state of cultivation.
one
wnntiug a j-ica-ant house w ith cheer·
Auy
lut »um>undiu<·, in a quiet and grow iug village,
will find here the very place defiled : and it can
be bought a: a bargain if applied for soon.
C II AS. 1$. LOVEJOY.
Bryant's Pond, April ?·. 1Λ59.

straw, wheat straw,

clover varieties.

Trees should be
Nurseries

near

where

hay, except

procured
they

nre

from
to

the
the

be set;

Farm for Sale.

possible.
brought from western and
southern nurseries rarely do well. Such
are the teachings of experience.

as near a*

Fruit

trees

To raise

Tl'TTLE Λ

in

a

aud swampy soils arc especially adapted
this branch of small fruit culture.—

many varieties ol cranberries.
Every garden should have a row of the
pie plant, or rhubarb, also to be well
slocked with currant and gooseberry
nre

Farm for Sale.

bushes.

ifer- lor sale hi Farm, situaou tïu? i»th -.·;οοι tin.· An>lr«o.coggiu
River, in Shelburne, Ν. II., one mile from Railroad Station and Post office, ou the uiaiu road
from «.orliaui to Bethel.
"a;«l y a nn contains ab«»iit Λ*) acres of land well
div ide<I into tiMage,pa-iurage and woodland ; ha»
a Hue young Orchard of about Ιυυ trees, and a

pilh subsX ted

f

dollars

year runs out of each
farmer's sink Spout in the sha]>c of valuI
ble liquid fertilizer»; absorbents such as
a

muck, saw-dust,

or

loam, should be

town

<>u in*.· stag· VWM leading
R. m.i:: ·ιι to Kumford, and about four miles from
the d»·j».»t at «aid station.
•ν»id Faruicuutains two hundred and forty arret j
of laud, sixty or seveuty of which is valuable InI
tmale. and cut- froiu liity u» sixty ton» of H.iy.
The building- arc in £ood repair, the barn being
new and well finished.
The nb«.\o described property w ill be «old at a
bai^.iiu if applied for soon, and terms of pa y meut
uia· to e**?■
For further particular®, applv to
TITTLE Λ HoBBS,
i
Providence, Κ. 1., or to
;
on
the
Κ li. -τκν κ>*.
premises.
MmI, 1MB. *, 1*9#
i

to

Fifty

IK»BB> offer for sale

of ttETIILL,
She
tucir t'nrn. situated
MK-Μ'ν
froiu Bnanl'l I'otid R

bushel of pears in Maine
will a\ rage a cost of trn dollars.
Cranberry culture pays, our climate

There

I

THE subscriber offer* for cale hi?
r« -idence, located at ltryautV Pond
Villa»;··. Maine, consisting of lloii-e'

toes. corn-staiks.

plants—Oat

public

plac- j

ii!

r

<

ed where this waste will saturate it and good Sngar place.
The Building· cou.-i.-t of House, Wood Shed,
Stable and two Burns, olca.-.'i.tiy situated and all
thus be saved.
in g«K>d repair, and well watered If au aqueduct
To keep bugs off lrom squash and cu- frvin
a never failing spring.
:
l'ncch.i-ers w Ί do well to examine thi* I* fore
cumber vines, plmt early, drive them as
elsewhere.
and
immédiat·
title
Good
I purchasing
!
po»e-»iou given.
fast as possible, and watch them.
Teruis liberal. Fur further particulars, inquire
It costs twenty-live eents a bushel to of the subscriber on the prtiuise*.
CALEB GATES.
am
Shelbtirue, Ν. H., March Stith, 1ΐί7ϋ.

raise potatoes in Maine upon an average.
(irain crops require less work, are

pleasant

more

well

as

Ileus that

sonjleave

cultivate, and pay

begin to lay early in
early, virt versa.
two dollars apiece

the

off

It costs

ducks.

to

potatoes.

to

To Rent,

as

I

For Sale.

«IW« njai,

« »

*

S
Ml

A valuable Indian Compound, for restoring the

g**!

j

hoalth, and
nent

BUM S STUMS, kit· of Battrai,

for the perma-

HALL'S
j
Every year increase* the popularity of thiê rulaahle Hair J* rep-

of all diseases

cure

the blood, such

alone.

as

Cau
Ncrofula, Mrrofulon* Humor,Caitrrr,
Caukrr, s»H
crrou· llumor,l)ri ·Ι|)γΙ««·

SMmplra Λ. llnmnr* oa the
Fact, I'ler·, Cough· aa«l Cold·,

11 lirum,

Rronrlittta, .Xruralffla, llhrumatlaai, l'a 111» lu I In· hide,

Coaatlpa-

Hyuprpila,

tlua, Cuatlvrur■·,
Pllra, ,\rrvuu«
nru,

•«-he,

—

Hay

TIIK subscribers hereby give* public notice that
h»> ha* been dill) appointed by the Honorable
! Judg·· c f Probate, for the Connrv «»t Oxford, and
la.it will and
I a- .umcd the tint t of Kxecutor of*the
Klflci. nt, durable, simple, and alwsys give* satis- testament of
,
faction.
JEvSK IIOWE, late of Pari*,
The subscriber has procured the l*rce»t st<>ek of
a* the
iuiniementa of tin· above description iu the County, in aaid Countv, deceased, by giving bond
w
and offer· the l«eat variety for farmera toselect from, law direct» : he therefore remuent* ;»ll person■· ho
l«»
make
lie assures them i: w ill be lur their lateral tu ex- arc Indel led to the estate of said deceased
m
ho
have
auy deamine hi» stork before· purchaalug eUewhcrv
immediule pa> inent ; and tho-c
The County will (κ* cauvassed personally or hv mand» there·»!!, to exhibit the miiiic to
HENRI 1I0WE.
and conimuuk'-itlooa by mail
Agent*, and all υ niera
will Ix· promptly attended to.
May 17, IîsO.

Horse Rake.

South I'aris.

May itf,

1*70

WM. HWETT.

\t η ( oiitl of Probate, held al l'aOxixiltl», *·»
11··, w i(hin and for the t ounty of Oxford, <·η the
third Tneaday of May, Λ I» 1870,
the p« t it ton oi a.MtAll H. i llOM \S, i.uardtauof hrank I*. Thomas et al*., minor heir*
o| Merrill Thoina*. Into of Itvron, in *aid county,
deceased, praying for licence lu *ell and eon ver
.Ti. one undivided
nt an advantageous »>:Te: of $
third part uf tne Home n ad Karm >»f thu late Merrill I humas, κ tua ted in raid Byron:
Ordered, that the said retiiionei give notice (·>
nil persons interested, b> causing an ab«tni<t <>(
lier petition, w ith thin order thereon, t·· l«* pul»
lii>lit<<l throe week* rucce*Mvely iu t(io Oxford
Democrat, a nvwnpaper printed at l'ah*, in aaid
County, that they ma\ appear at a l*rob»te t ourt,
to l»o held at l'ari*. on tfie (bird Tueaday of June
next, at lo o'clock in (ho (oienoou, and .«hew
cauoo, if any they havt, why the dame shutiid m>(
bo granto<l.
A II WALKKU, Judge.
A true copy—attest: J. S llubbs, Kegi«tor.

ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ nubtcrilHT hereby give» oublie notice that
by tlie Honorable
JL »hc Iihh been duly
and
Judge of Probate, for the ( ounty of Oxford,
a»~uuied the tru-t <>f \dinini.»tratrix of the estate I
(iKHKiiil t L'SHMAN, lateof Woodstock,
tin
in said County, deceased, by giving bond an
law dire u· «he therefore re«|ue»t» all person «who
toinak·)
are ludebted to the e.-tateof -«aid deceased
immediate payment, and those who have any deto
mands thereon to exhibit the same
ISABELLA 1'. LOHMAN.
May 17. 1*70

appointed

ON

!

Tin: O It EAT

BLOOD PURIFIER
rRKTAREO l!T

8TKVRNS,
Ilovton, Man.

PlilCK—$1 i». Sold by all DrtijUfUla
Kutered according to Art of » onirreM, in the
office
year 1*70, br II It mi.vknh. in the Clerk'·

•if the District Court of the District of Ma**achuselt*.

~S Ε Χ Τ P'Slïî"
!H. O'MF.KFR, M»- 1 t'O.'N

SEED CATALOGUE,

—A( η ι ourt of l'robate heM at !*ari<
u (bin and for the < ountv of < >xford,ou (lie third
Tnevdai of Mat, a D 1810,
I,Kit KIDDKK, Uuanlian of f ugeno f>. Kid·
X der, minor child and heir of I.eMuore D.
Kidder, late of Dixtlehl, in *anl County, having
presented his flirt accouutof guanliau»hip of it·!
ward Ι"Γ allowance:
Ordered, That the said ituanlian pivo notice t«i
all persona laterested, by oaaaiag a copy o| Unorder to iw publihhed three weeks aucoe-*i\el\ in
theOxjord Democrat, printed ut Paris. that they
may nppear at a Probate Court to be ίιιΊι! nt Γ .iris
«·η the thii<1 Tue-day of June
îd Μία
next, at ten oVlock in tlu* forenoon, and shew
caiiM·, if My thej have, whj tin· -.·n>«· shook) wX
t
A H WALK KB J ι ·.
all· we»L
A truc copy—attest : J. S. Uoiiii.h, Register.

j

ι»γιιι·'»,λ·,

,ί.......

the press, and others,
ne have made the study of the
hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, and know that we mal.t
the moêt effective preparation for
the restoration and the preservation of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by the best J!« «11cal and C'licmit'ul Authority.
SnÎd by all Drug>jtiti and hmlrrt in Sfidicine
Prf«·

R. P. HALL

l·ΊRAaTΓS

OlKOBD, ss:—At a Court of Probate held at l'aria,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of May, A. U. 1*70.
the petition of 8TILLMAN A. REED, Ad·
granted.
ministratorof the estate of Joseph H. Dur pin,
Α. II WALKER, Judge.
late of Mexico, in i-ail County, deceased, pra) tug
A true copy—attest; J. S. ΗοιίΒβ, Register.
and private
for license to tell and convey at
much of the real estate of said deceased a«
At a Court of Probate held nt Paris sale, so
OxkohL), 8s
the sum of $1MX>, for the payment ol
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third Hill produce
charges;
j debts and incidental
Tuesday of .Mar, A. I>. 1>70,
Ordered, That the said Petitioner five notice to
1VΚ It. HOWARD, (.unnlian of Mary S.
an abstract of his
and Charte* L. Howard, minor heirs ol Lei- all persons Interested, by causing
petition, with this order thereon, to be published
cester How ard, Into of Hebron, in said County,
weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat,
deceased, having presented lier llrst account ol j three
ut Paris, that they may appear
! a newspaper
of said warti for allowance ;
l'robate Court to be held at Par is, in said CounOrdered, That the said Guardian give notice at aon
the third Tuesday of June next, at ten o'cik
tu all persons interested by causing a copy of this ! ty,
and shew cause, if any tin y have,
order to be published three week» successively in j lu the forenoon,
the same should not be granted.
tne Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they wby
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
may appear at a Probate Court to beheld at Paris
A true copy—attest : J.8. Hohiis, Remitter.
in Mm County, on the third Tuesday of June
uext, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
At a Court of Probate held at Pari»,
cause, if any they have, why the satue should uol Oxr<>KD, se
within aud for the County of Oxford, on the third
te allowed."
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
Tue«<1av of Mav, A 1». 1S70,
KL HOLMES & JOHN McCOLLISTEH.
A true copy—attest : J. S. llouus, Register.
Executors of the last Will and Testament of
late of Canton, fu said County, deOxford, sr:— At a Court of Probate held at Joseph Coolidpe,
their second an<l final acceased,
having
presented
on
of
within
and
for
the
Oxford,
Pari·,
County
said de; count of administration of the estate of
the third Tuesday of May, A. 1»· 1K70,
\> ALKER, Administrator ou the ; censtd for allowance:
Ordered, That the said Executors give notice to all
estate of Franklin McKeeu, late of Stow, in
interested, by causing a copy of this order to
first
in
h
person*
•aid county, deceased, having presented
three weeks successively in the Ox·
aud tinal account of aduiinistraUou of said estate be published
ford Democrat, printed at Paris in said County, that
for allowance:
held at
apiearata Probate Court to be
Ordered, That the said Administrator give no- they may
ou trie third Tuesday of Juue next, at ten
tice to all persons interested,by causing a copy ol Paris,
if
shew
cause,
any they
in the forenoon, and
this order to be published three weeks successive- I o'clock
the tame should not be allowed.
printed at Paris, that have, why
AII.
WALKER,
ly in the Oxford Democrat,
Judge,
they may ap|H.-ar at a Probate Court to be held at
A true copr—attest: J. S. Hobus, Register.
Pari*, in said County, on the third Toesday ol
June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aud
show cause,if any they have, why the same should ! Oxfori», bs :—At a Court of Probate held at Pari*,
w iihlu and for the County of Oxford, on the third
uot be allowed.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
J. S. llouus, Register.
A true copv—attest:
Tuesday of May, A. D. 1*70,
M. V\ 111 I MAN, named Kxecutor in
a
certain Instrument purporting to be the
Oxford, SS;—At Court of Probate held at Paris
and Testament of Lavina II. ipotlord, late
w ithin ami for the County of Oxford, on tho last Will
of Milton Plantation, in said County, deceased,
third Tuesday of May, A. D. ΙιίΤη.
same lor Probate:
M. WAIT, Administrator on the estate of having presented the
to
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
Cyrus Wait, lute of Cuntou, m said County,
by causing a copy of this ordeceased, having preeeutcd his first ami lliiaI ac- ill persons interested,
der to be published three weeks successively In the
count of administration of the estate of c.aid deOxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they may
ceased for allowance :
Probate Court to be held at Parie, in
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice I appear at a on
the 3d Tuesday of June next, at teu
till persons Interested, by causiug a copy ol this ! said County,
and show cause, if any they
order to be published three weeks successively in o'clock in the tornoon.
same should not be proved, approved
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they bave, why the
Pa- and allowed as the last Will and lestatnent of »uid
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
ris in said County, on the 3d Tuesday of June next, deceased.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
at K» o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, il
A true copy—Attest : J. S. Hokbs, Register.
any they have, why the same should not be allowΑ. II. WALKER, Judge.
ed.
At a Court of Probate, held at Paris
A tnie copy—attest: J. S. Hours, lt«gi*t«r.
Oxkokd, ss
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of May, A D. 1870,
Freedom Notice.
the petition of CORDELIA A. DURGIN,
widow of Joseph M. Durgin, late of Modeo,
This may certify that I have givon to my son,
JoBKl'ti II. Cakfentkh, hie time to trade ami act in said County, deceased, praying that her dower
for himself, and I notify the public that 1 shall may be assigned and net oit to her, In her late husclaim noue of his earnings nor pay any debts of band's estate, nud thai Commiielouers be appointed
for that purpose :
his contracting after this date.
JOSEPH CARPENTER.
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice
June
to
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of tills
1,1870.
Norway
order to be published three weeks successively In
Dissolution.
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parla, In said
between Countv, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
heretofore
existing
partnership
be held at Pari·, on the third Tuesday of June
E. W. A W. O. Douglass, was dissolved on the to
10 o'clock in the forenoon, and «liew cause,
pjtli day of May, and the business heteaiter will next, at
If any they hare, why the same should not be
be carried on by W. Ο Douglass, by w hom all acgrunted.
counts of the old firm will be settled.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
W. O. DOUGLASS.
A true copy—attest : J. S Ilobbe, Register.
Upton, May 30, 1S70.

TIItMIIt A. CO.,

THE

CO., Proprietors.

SHRINER'S
Will core the ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, BUM)I)
8ΓΙΤΤΙΝ0. DIFFICULTY OF HREATIIIS·.
TK-H
PAIM and WEAKNESS IS TIIK CHEST,
It »
BI.ESOMK COUGHING AT SIGHT, kc.
that frequently
•flertually remove the Coagh
the mpin
follow· Moult··, and an y afleitiun of
how lung standing, or
toryorgant, no matter of
acta aj a
It
whatrrer the age of the person.
ami it j»I. atant to
•pecific. It per«dy vegetable,
the vi->
the UaUv Iu ff.ft it toothing, allaying
··.·.
l«nc« of the cough, facilitating eijx-ctorat
the
ijiUq
the nerves ami exhiliratiag

quieting

YourChildren
Mothers, SaveCROIT,
Syrup

it
if thit
Ko child nerd die of
d'monttr itrd by
uard in time Un u a fut
Un*
t».·
without
tTf)trier%c*. So frinlly should
come* lik.· a
Syrup, at that fatal ilianuc, CROUP, little <>n .t
thief in the night, to «U-λΙ away your
iw obtained.
when regular medical aid cannot
f
frtpirt d only by
E.
FoUTZ,
DAVlU
IkUitmort, ML

Proprietor·,

IJO TllKVONT STKKKT, BONTO.V, MASS.
Dir. .1, |Ν«1>.

and
TW* well-known remedy d·*·* not dry up a <V>ogh,
·! r.r··ι arV-ave th·· ratite Iwliiml, λλ it thr rtt*«· wltli im
<
a.'n 1
atlnns; but it Immutoi and lt-aiuiee lite Iuhk», ana
ths hiuk <.f tin combla „t.
Irritation, th'ia
fcold
H T II \> rOWLK A -'is. Proprietors, Boat η
uunli*.Uju4 i,«.Letally
V) druggists ikud dealers tu

Cathartic Pills,

Ayer's
For

all

Medicine.

purpoeea of

the

Perhaps

cine

m

m

a

Laxative

no one

medi

universally

re-

quired by everybody
nor
a

cathartic,

any liefore

ly adopted

*

<

■

ι!

uni'.γ:
tutu u>«\

so

r

lu

every «"ountry andaim mr1
ail classes, aa tlu»
tint efll ient ptUT a.
J'iil. Πη! obi loti* I
MID IS, th it it M U III ·'

D. H. YOUNG,
OXFORD

liable aud

«OIWTY

Sewing Machine Agency.

SINQEK,

(îkovck λ niKEii,
WIIEELtllt A WILSON.
and all standard Machine?» constantly on hand.
Thread*, Oil, Needle·», and all kind· of Trim
ming* fur Sewing Machine*, ut

lïoyes' Block, Koruuy,

Mf.

Nov. il, lî«W.

The place to

buy your

«.

tuai remedy than
other. Tho*e who
tried it, know that it cured them: those «u
lr;
·,
dot, know that it cures their lie :hboi ami
ami ail know that what it doeson· e it « I· »*·
ι
or
lault
liiat it never tail* through any
We h.i«e thoii-and* iijmhi t.
its cotiiuo it : >n.
•and» oroi'rtiil *ates of their remarkable .1 it*- ··· t
«
following com|>laiuts, but such cure·, aire k 110
ft need not publish th
•myn«mborhood«âttd condition.,
iu all climat·
Adapted to all ages an<l
-,
containing neither calomel or any delctrn<iiivi
T;
t
they may be taken with -alVr·. b;. any'>«»djr. 111 k· t
su^ar coat in*.; prwerte* them ever Γ.ν-Ιι and
!.«·!·..:
pu fly
them pleasant to take,while
no harm can arise from their u>e in any quaiita.
inûûen e ·· if: j
their
powerftd
They operate by
it
Internal viscm to purify the blood and-tuuul
into healthy action —remove the obstructions < tf
1
other
orjru
and
stomach, bowel», liver,
»
.1
I
body, res tori ni» their irregular action t hcilih,
by conictbif,wherever t·) ·>■ r\i-r. mm it ·:
nieuU a- arw the flr-t origin of disease.
1
ν»·«ι in the wrapp·
.Minute dire tions are
tlr.· Im)X, lor the following complaints, \r{1: ti :i. 0
cure :
tit ! λ
For llr«|tcj»«ia «r Indigestion. |.U||··»..
upm, l,ini(uur and !.«■· of ifpetite,
the et >iu«
.should Ik* Liken moderately to ctiuiul
aeli and restore it» healthy tone and action.
11 ;
For Liver <«»ui;ilaii»t an I it- vano.i.
toins, llilitdik ΙΙιμιΙ,ιιΙιι·. Mick lleailat tie,
or
MlrLnrw,
(in-rn
Jmitulirr
Colic and Hilton· l'rïrr», lhe> Ahoul l l>e judiciously taken for each c.i-e, to correct thedi<-ea I
action or remove th* ob tractions which ca u i»e it.
For ll.weiil.Tv or l>iarrU<s*a, ! it one nul I
dose is generally required.
For ltheuinafUiu, (-out. f· rat el. I'alpi·
Itillnu of the Heart. I'.iin fa the Hub·,
Back ami LoIm, they should l>e continuouely
taken, as re pun· I, to chansru thi Ίί~«»n^e«1 action of
the eystein. With such chaugu those complaints
—

Perfumery,
TINCTURES,
LINIMENTS,

Pills, Plasters,

if

iUO

II Eli IIS,

Books, Paper, and

Envelope*,

—

■

<?ssrnrrs, Extracts,

ROOTS

■

rajidly

MEDICINES,

public

tar uiorc

·.·
1

■

FLORENCE,

printed
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6l

LABORATORY, HASIIUA, Ν. IL
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—

ON

Dollar Per llottle.
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—

At a Court of Probate held at Pari*
within and lor the County of Oxiord, on the third
Tuesday of Mav A. D. 1?C0,
Γ. IJOS WORTH. named Kxecutor In
bo the last
j a certaiu Instrument purporting to
Will end testament of Lucy W. llosworth, lateof
Canton, in said County, deceased, iiavlug present» J
tlie same for Probate :
Ordered, That the said Kxecutor give notice to
all person* interested, by cautiug a copy of this
order to be published three week* successivelv in the
oxford Democrat, printed at l'ail», In said Count ν,
that they may upp<-ur at a Probate Court to be held
at Paris, in said < ounty, on the thin) Tuesday of
June next at teu o'clock in the forenoon, and show
cause. If any the} have, why the raid Instrument
should not be proved approved, and allowed as the
last Will and Testauieut of (aid deceased.
A. H. WALK Kit, Judtfe.
A true copy—attest: J.8. Uobhs, Register.
sa:

from clergymen,

not ice a

datory

··

t·* held ut l'aria,
may ap(»ar at « l'robate Court to
in raid County, on tin* third luesday ol June next,
shew cau«e, II
and
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
not be
pro\ed.
auy they liavo, why the sameshould
Will and festn
u| proved mid allow ml us the last
meut oi said deceased.
A. H. WALK Kit, Judge.
A true copy— attest: J· S. IIoiihh, Register.

OxroltD,

mm

Mass., sai/x, '*the constituents an
ami carefully selected for
excellent f/unliti/, and I consiiter
it the lil> r PKEPAIt ATIO.\ for
its intended purposes." tl'e publish a treatise on the hair, which
we send free by mail ιιμοιι application, which contains citnnm u-

It i* far the beet
Mild Certain «»afe, KftlHent
Cathartic remedy yet di-'Werrd, and at once rethe
vital
lunrtiou*. wtUi
all
and
lieves
invixorule*
outcaii'iiiK' in inn to any of thein. The inu>t comxiieee·* lia* huttf atten·!· d its n-.« m many
plete
lorahiic. : end it n η·ή offered to the general
publie w itli the conviction tii.tt it can never tail to
prodoaaa
acoompllah all that is « i.uiiu d for it itfrom
irrita·
little or no pain. leav es the organ* free
m.i ι··-w im'ii ν it t.t ves or e vcites the nervou·
m item. Ιιι all disease* «ifthr -kin, lilwMl.stiimifl),
bowel··, lher, kidney·.—of children, and la many
difficultly· pei uliar in women, it bring* prompt
relief and certain cure. The be*tphy sieiaus recommend and prescribe il ; and no person who onre
ii ■»·■ * tin·· Mill voluntartaly return to thuurc of any
oilier cathartic.
Sent l»v mail, on receipt of price and (MMtage.
β rente,
1 Box, ê4' iS.
Postage,
"
·'
18 "
.1
I ·■>,
"
"3»
1
ϊ>,
li
It is sold by nil dealer* in drug* am! medicines

held at l'ans,
Ρχκοκί», as—At a Coert of Probate
within and for the County of Oxford, ou the third
Tueadav of May, A. l>. ISO,
GAMMON, named Executor in a
U*t
entai η ln»trumeri (anporttag to b« the
Will and ιeftauunt of Jeuimer'on Gammon, late
of Oxford, in *aid County, deceased, havlug pre
netitid the name fur Probate:
Orurrcd, Ibat tbe «aid Executor give notice toall
of thW
a copy
person» Interested, by causing
order to be published tnree week* succeiddvely in
:πι· "Ai»ru

im

pare

physicians,

UAKR1S0N

>

the lut it· y rotes

gins
Ujt/dicafions,
(nut splendid gloss μ appearance
A. I.
λο much admired by ait.
Hayes, M. />., State Assayer of

The Whitcomb Rake,
ITHACA STKEL-TOOTII WIIELL

use

ami

—

metallic com·
nound. Kor cradicntiuK nil iiitpuof tin· blood
from the * ν stem, il ha* no <N|ual. It ha· never
failed to efts·· t a cure, civin^ tone and strength to
the *y*tem debilitated bv dt*ea»e.
It* wonderful effect* ιιμοη tlie-e complninl» i*
lijr the
surprising to nil. Many Imve Ιχνη cured
Vegetine who have tried luauy other remédié*. It
ran well be called

It y its

glands.

Thi* preparation i- .-cientiflcally m»l < hotniralljr
combined, und »υ -Iron^ly concentra UhJ from
root», herb# nn<l bark*, tli.it ttspood effect·· are
realizo-l immediately after rommenrinfr to take it.
Tber»· i« no diiwa^e ol' th·· ttniuaii ayi«l«*ii» for which

me U.liMMr. truiiuuk
ΜΛΓΚΓ ν, ne it doe* not contain any

tin

thicker and stronger. In baldurn*
it restores the capillary glamls
to their normal vigor, and trill
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical IIAIIt Dlti;*M\<;
ever used, as it retfuires fewer

Ufiirral OrUllit)-.

It.

properties prevents

its tonic

hair from falling out, as it stiinulates and nourishes the hun·

llrnd·

Dlithtr··. Falnttiree at Ktomarh, Pain·
lu the Hack, liitli·· y « oui plaint·,
l'riuale %%'< akiir·*, aud

II.

ratio η,

which is due to merit
We can assure oar old
fatly a ft 1<,
patrons that it is kept
its high statulard, and to tints,who hare never usai it tee eon
only
confidently say, that it is thetut
rareliable àtul perfected pre
tion to restore (aKIV Oil ΓΛΙΗ.Ι)
II.41 It to its yon tit fat color, to (thing it soft, lustrous, and silhen ;
the scalp, by its a se, become*
white and clean ; it removes oil
eruptions and dandrnff, and hi/

a

arising from imparities of

...«

In sal·! County, deceased, by |?ivii>»r bond a« the
«
law direr l « ; ho therefore rv«|Uc»t<· all per» on w ho
arc indebted to the estate of *aidd**cea*cdtomakc
immediate payment; mid th··-·· m ho have nti> do
to
m.» 11 Ν thereon to exhibit the *ame
EMIlUlHiE J. WHEELER.
May 17, 1*70.

Oils

A. H.WALKEK, Jndge,
A true copy—attest: J. S. Honna, llegister.

>R a tenu of yeirs to responsible parties, my
built
ytort and I>welli'ig Huu-e connected,
I all new the last year.
seain
Oxford
business
for
location
bè-t
Fifteen Acres Timber aud Wood
rhis is Che
)
Countv. lerms reasonable.
Land,
to .John Harri», Bethel,
wade
lie
can
Application
C. H HARRIS,
Situated at South Paris. Inquire of
or to
rear
s»»saion
immediately.
MUS. Ε. S. CCMM1XGS,
I on the premises. Po
given
lm I
Paris Ilill.
Newrv C'oruer, M.tr H, 1ST0.
April 28, W7«.

«

Till! aubacriber ben·by gives public doIîi k iliut
lie ha« Ιημίι «liilv appointed In tin· Honorable
Judge of I'rubate, for the County of Oxford, ami
axiiuiiicd the trurt of A»liuini»tmtor of the elate of

ALAN&ON

granted.

Α. 1Γ. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—attest: J· S. llobba, Register.

'Mini τ

law direct* lie therefore reoucat» nil )»eraon* w ho
srn indebted to (lit· c«tate of »aid ikK ci'fd to make
immediate payment; ami thonw who have any demande thereon, to uxliibii the -ame l<>
JOHN X. riCKKTT.
May 17, 1870.

MARSHALL

ON

alloned.

NELSON KICKK ΓΤ, late of Lincoln Plantation,

HI Mi'l

SAMI

Oxford, ss:—At a Court of Probata held at Fryeburg, within and tor the County of Oxlord, on the
PJ h day of May, A. D. lt»;o,
MOSES E. WEXTWOKTH,
the petition
Guarcian ol Hannah F. Alleu et al*., minor
hers of Abuer Alien, late of Denmark, iu said
County, deceased, praying for license to sell and
couve» at an advantageous otfvr of $Τ>Γ.60, threetourths of the Homestead Farm of said deceased;
also, three-fourths of tweuty acres of out lands in
common und undivided:
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
ail persons interested by causing an abstract of bis
petition with this order thereon, to l>o published
three weeks successively iu the Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper printed at i'aris in said County, that
they may appear at a l'robate Court to be held at
Paiis, in said County, on the third Tuesday of June
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon, und shew cause,
if any they have, why the same should not be

SALLY

TI1K subscriber hereby gives public notice that
lie lus been duly appointed by li e Honorable
Jnegonf Probate, for the County of Oxford, ninl
assumod the tru-t of Administrator of tliecntatool

guardianship

I

OX»'<>Kl>, ss:—At a Court of Probate, held ut Paris,
within and for the County ol Oxlord, on the third
Tuesday of Mav, A. l>. lfCO,
BISBEE, Administratrix de bonis non,
with the Will annexed, on the· estate of Suel
Bislx'e, lute of Greenwood, iu said County deceased,
having presented her first account of administration of the estate of said deceased for alio wance:
Ordered, that the said Administratrix give notice
to all persons interested, by causiuffa co;>> of this
order tobe published three weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, in said
at a Probate Court
Couuty. that they uia> appear
to be' field at l'aria, ou the third Tuesday of June
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, aud shew cause,
if any they have, why the same should not be

as

NATURE'S REMEDY

OL

Pa-

Oxford, ss:—At a Court of Probate held
the
rle, within and fbr the Count] of Oxford
third Tuesday of May, Λ. 1>. IsTO.
EE MIX Ε It, Guardian ol Lizzie B. and Aggie
j J Be·),minor*. of Norway, in uid County,
having presented hi* tlrst account ol guardianship of said nanit for allowance:
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to
all person* interested, by causing a copy of thie
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pal is, that they
be held at Pari»
may appear ut a Probate Court to
in said County, on the third Tuesday of Jane
next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and «hew
cau»e, if any they have, why the same should uol
be allowed.
A. 11 WALKER. Judge.
A true copy—attest: J. S. IIolius, Register.
at
on

THK cubaeriber hereby give* pnblic notiec that
he ha* been «Inly appointed by tho Honorable
•Imige of Probate, for the Count) of Oxford, and
assumed the trow of Admiiiiatratoi ol tii«- eiUt·
of
A VUON DAVIS, 1st.? of Woodstock.

m

& Grain Rake.

ON

ΓΓ,ΙΙΙ- may certify that I have this day sold my
JL s·.», tiLOUUK M. ItLl i»v. the remainder t>f his
net for himself, and I notify
minority to do Iand
tant shall clniui noue of bis earning·,
the
nor pay any debts of his contracting, after this
M.W. ΒΕΚΙΛ.
date.
Bvron, May â>», 1Ό>.

In paid County, deceased, by giving bond as
the law directs: he therefore request ■« all persons
who are indebted to the estate of paid deceased to
make immediate payment; and those who have
nn\ demande thereon, to exhibit the same to
C. C- CCSIIMAN.
May 17, H TO.

Purely Veyetablel

TIIK subscriber hereby gives publie notice thai
lie has bceu did) appointed l>> the Honorable
Judge of Probate, for the county of Oxford, ami
And (il'llil! to the
assumed the triM of Administrator of the ettatoul
OAK ES T. BOSWOBTIf, lnte of Canton,
FLOWER and VEGETABLE
in said < ounty, deceased, by giving bond a* thr
ν»
In·
law direct# : he therefore reoueala all per*ou»
GARDEN, for 1870.
to inakc
are Indebted to the o«late of aaid deceased
do
have
who
in January. Κ very lover of flower»·
thoae
Published
and
auy
immediate payment;
Tin: xi:w impuovkd sti:i:i^t»»th
V wïshinjC this new and valuable work, free of
uiand-* thereon, to exhibit the .«.'line to
OTIS H Λ Y FORD, JR.
rhai M'e, should address imm *diate|\ M.O'KKhtK,
SOS k CO., EUwaagn λ Barry'a Block, Bochea
May 17. 1«C0.
uov 12.
7ιη
ter, Ν. VM anu fart η red by It. C. Taylor, I >ayton, Ohio, vhlTIIK subscriber hereby giT»»s public notice flint
bited at the Cattle Show ami Kalr at Kryeburg, in he has been duly appointed by tbe Honorable
IWoUt laat, in com|M-titou with the Hay Mat· and Judge of Probate, for the Couotyot Oxford, ami
I
hnifTen Kaki, and waa awarded the tirât premium. i^umi'd the tru-t of Kxecutor of the last Will
Alao exhibited at the Oxford Agricultural Show, and Testament of
at I'aris the name teaaon, au<l re*·» ived the general
TIIOM \*C. ALLEN, late of Bumford,
approbation of the committee and farmers. Alto, 1
in said County, «litea^eil, by giving bond as the
I?%*v directs; J,.· thereforereijue*|sall per*nna who
to
are indebted to the estate of paid deceased
imiu diate payment, and tho»u who Imv#
make
Which ha* htood th·· te*t of the last ten >< *r* ill
exhibit the !»nrne to
any demand* thereon to
Oxford County,—5uo in u*e laat jear, und glv « ]* r
SA Ml h 1. h. W \ MAN.
feet *atl«factiou. AUu, the
May 17, l-X

s>
At a Court of Probate hold at Ι'λγϊ■»,
ttiiin itinl for tin* County ol Oxl'ird, ou the iU
Tuo»«la\ of May, A. l> 1K70,
the ix-liUou of MARGARET ΓΟΤΤΕΚ. widow oi W il lu. πι s Potter, lite of liilcad, in
said County, deceased, ρι»_\ίηκ for an allow an< «
out ot Urn personal estate of her late hu»bamt:
Ordered, That (he* said l'etitlo'r κ'νο notice to all
pcr*oiis interested, by canning a copy of thin opIci
to be published three week- successively ill the
Oxford iK-ni M-ri.t printed at l'urts, that they may
appear at a l'robate Court to be held at Paris, in
said County, on the third Tuesday ot June next,
at 10 of the clock in thi· forenoon, ami show cau-e,
if any they have, why the eame should uot bo

I'reedoni IHotifi'.

Atlantic Hoise,)

Ί In· k< i k»..wn M.-use lia.- rcciith been r« rttte<l an t ι» now «ψ» η !··γ il;·· ace iimmodaliou <·ι the
a* l\t-sen,;er- conveyed
ϋι« travelling public
to and fi«<iu the Iν·|»«»t fm· of charge
Λ. Λ. AMiKEWû,
«ν
U.
Λ.
l'rojirtrtor·.
nug 11

plants—Tobacco, {κ·λ straw, potato tope, clover hay.
Pota>h plante—Turnips, beets, potastraw, rye straw,

HOUSE",

South Parla, Me.

Lime

Silica

ίιιι

Ί^ΙΙΚ

C\> ton,«March 1, 1«C0.
Μ»ί. M. K. Kick.— l>« ar Sir—1 have used a mow
big machine for right year*, nnd mowed ,i!>out 75
I hare u»<'d Manny*, ΙΓιn*U, llut L
acres a year.
rye, λ h ifr il, and .lilntuc', and 1 like the Advance
machine the h^toi any 1 ever u**d. It 1» the light» j
cut draft, eiudest handled and mauagedof auy I ever
»aw, and I (relieve it to he the mu»t duratile *l»o.
1». M fOSTKR
Yum*, tnlji

w

i« to certify that my wife, *arnh J. Potha·· left my bed and boanl without any
t>r provocation, and I -hall not pay any
ju»t
of lier debts contracted after tins date.
SAMCKL W. POTTEK.
< ilead, J line 7th, 187V).

subscriber hereby five· public notice that
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable Judge of Probate, for tho Coniity of Oxford,
and assumed the trust of Administrator of the
entât c of
ItOJlERT GLOVER, late of Hebron,

ground

OXFoia·,

cau»e

V I.. HAKSHALL

··
and it
Countrte« in anoh tine style as the tVuod*
may not have brought ao tuaiiv first uranium» and
t/ixJ mrdul* at fair* and exhibition» throughout Uio
country a· some other·, but wheu thr tarmer ^Ί«
oue into his mid and start* hi* toaiu, lie ha* some
thiiiL' he ran rely upon, lit* h ;r*< *,v vrn if they bo
lijcht. will nut fr»'t and sweat, ami hi» u»u part I*
performed wllh mip, an he can* uj* rati· it over
stump*. rork*, and clone tu trwn ithout dismount
tnj;, and finally after mowing his own farm and that
ol hi* two or ilir>-o nearest neighbors, he ha* hi*
machine, without repair»., all ready fur next truoi).
At the Amherst ^M.\a*.) trUI hold la·: June, a*
you will t-ev l>y tin' report. It cut It* half acrv In lui
minutes Hti·! «lui not rAoir once, and left (he
*u mnuutli yuti could nut discern wlier« the iwtih
waa, aixl trimmed 111·' gra»s up around an apple
tree that κιι in it* plat. while the Huckere waa ~·
minutea cutting her one hall acre and choked np
eight tlfiiea, nu it had to be cle*nod out ; tho Clipper
W4i v: miuntea cutting It* half acre, and neither left
the ground any smoother than the /(dniiKT.
The Ituckrye cut it « second une half arre, ί which
doco nut appear In the piKirt) and wan 'XI uunut« a,
and choked I'.' times, ami nwlTnl a gold medal fur
being au lung doing it anil chuking the most tini« ».

County?

rpills
1. ter,

vri/.e:

\Vt»t Pari*. .Tune J. 1*70.

Farm ,\otes.

Cutting

the

first

was til-

]>ouud,

j

Taken tne

agreed

was

j>otatoes

on

per bushel.
The duty
shelled

Commonwealth

The Advance Mower

in 'aid County, deceased, by giving bond a* the
law diiv· t«: ίιο therefor»· request* ail person* who
arc tadel it d t » the estate of snid deceased toinaku
immediate payment; and those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the Mine to
J AUKS O. WIIITINU.
M:iy l>, lf»70.

the
in «Aid Count)', deceased, by giving bond
law direct*; lie therefore requests all person* who
to
is th· moat |*Tfeot niachino for the work for which are indebted t*> the estate of said deeeancd
who havo
it \\a* devilled,that has yet Ιμ·»ίι manufactured. It make immediate payment, ami those
*
demands thereon to exhibit the same to
may Uot be so U-atitiful to look upon a* the Clip
ISAAC W. ANDREWS.
|Mrrit mar not !*.· no i>ondrroiis mid heavy ns the
it may not have traveled to Kuiopoaa
May 17. 1H7U.
"Huekoyo

O.XKoui»,

"Bttrkeje"

fariner'*

manufactures.

coton

Itradeen, of Ilrown-

Held, In UmConotv of Oxford, and

??

THE PIONEER MOWER !

ot

«Au*»,

llrIIKUKA> Krantu* \V

Stateol
Mauie, on the twentv ninth day ot Kebruanr, A
that
recordof
Deed
date,
hi;·
1·»>,
I»
MortKtge
by
ed in Oxford We-tern U«vi»try <>f lHed«, in book
I.· |>age 5i'.». conveyed to Tlioma· M- ulton o( l'orter, in ^aid « ounty. a certain lot or parcel of land
Iviiij; in »ai>l ltrovrnfleld, and bounded a- f >llou«,
t< v. .*
lt)'<tnniiiK at an aeh tree at tlie end of a
: .:<· wall on the road lnding from ISrovv utleld
( enter to Merrill'dCoruer, in sai>! Itrovrnlleld, nnd
uotico t the K.ir
ruuuintf thence ««null eighty-two and oiie-«itiarter
rl',IIr' nil :· rilx-r UcrvHv
run
«
ill
tic
that
t
keep
^ .^^t t·» the ca-terly b.ink of a brook : llience
ouitlx.
«leg·,
i mer» of Ovfor!
a
down and by the easterly bank of «nid brook to
staullv on hnuit. ttii« *··»««>». α lull euj>|>l> M)«l
the road, and tlwiice M»uthvve.«tcrlv by «aid road
£<.■< <1 a»»K»rttucut ol she
t·· the point U-giin at: the ««mo containing two
Mow
in;;
acre.·, more or le»», to -e« lire the payment ot two
Celebrated
liumlitil and fortv-five dollars in one vear from
ûarhiucs
Clic date of «aid mortgage dœd .ni l lutcrem annu·>η
Tli»nia.i
of ally; ami wherea< the
wMch lie «"ill brablit·) >ell t«· nil t!i«><«* in want
the « χ X h day of June, Λ. 1». I*7". assigned the
m. w Inch
the «tune. at tit·· »en UmmU poêttlït trrutj
describtherein
said luurt^uct and I lie
the\ can >*· |>n**<ire«t.
ed and the debt thereby secured. ι ο the underIt ι* vr< It knu« u Uiat thi* nucbiav ha*
signed, aii«l whereaa the condition of said morta
gaj.;c lia· been bio ken. bv r« a«un thereof I claim
L>eaa :
forecb>Mireof the saiucin pur«uaueeol the Salute
m such ca»e made and provided.
MELA is V II BEAK.
in ail important tua!» in the Now Eugland Matt·»
itself
»"ii
lor
great
I»\ Thutnu 1' Cleave», her attorney.
f·· Ίι·· (issl ten years. and
ol
thefanner»
from
HrownflcM, June Tth. l.<0.
pn.-e tnd UMvvra.nl ii|>|<roval
lliii UMintt, in ctfiy lualt'k trial in *hich il was
entered la-t »ea*ou, receiving in each and every
NOTICE.

much, compared

not too

!\'olicr of" ΓογγιΊομιγγ.

MowingMachine

actixe there, becausé
these pro\ inccs must either be annexed
to the American L'uiou or die.
Mr. Hale ot Maine argued that the duty
nexation.

·<

mt: Λ certain pi«ve of laud with the building*
lhrm>h, rtmUiiiiiiK «i\tv acre». ui«>re or l»«*. nnd
Lnowo itthr honie-tead of the late Leonard Ku«*ell, deceased ; the above <le*crl ed preuiiae* be
■ l»eo
MilchA
id^ Mibje -t to a m»rtjmge given I
ell, late «I Turner, in the l ouutv «>f Amlrutcoggiu.
i|e< «·;%«·-d. :■ »«·* c : c I lie p.i » ln.-id "I .ι II *.·.· ■{ liaii Î
lor MMJl, dated Feb 17. 1M0, with inter» ·!. m;j
vv Ui> h there ι» now due tlie «nui <·Γ uhoiil #lOôo no.
"«.ud mortage dewl ι» r<. urded in book It·, )·:*·:«·
4J- of oxford Registry.
AI»o. «me other certain piece of land -itunled in I
•aid I tuck Held, containing thirty acre», more or
lesa, situated < u South Hill ·<ή λΙΙι·.| m l op|>o»ite If
rtlidnKCof A lired >liaw, and on the vve«l
«i«|cof the roa«l. Tlie «Iwu dewrllif*! |'n rai<«
«·
I
beii χ «ubjtvt to a u»«>i tg:iire, giv en to .ιΙ!ι ν au t
I Andrew », of said Backwid, to secure the ριτ< I
ment ot a note ot Land tor £.&'l.ou «la'ed .Mi) ôtli. |
re i« now
\ I» I- », with inter,'.-I, on which I!
due the niuu «'f ftbi<»V viid mortgage dee,I i« j
II
KItOVV
|>4.,
»
II\H
for
»\!>>r
t
lî··^. ·:. I
148,Ol
«AU t»« u»rtl
IOC >id« : 111 bpok ! S3,
\V IIKIU.X.
A l«o. one other e« rum piece of land, «ituatediii !
HOUIM.. ( «VI
t)i* wood lot *· t out to
:»
slid Ltu«k; "M. kn· »
ι»ι:\ mi>«i
ιιιι ι.ιλι,
«mi
I. -vina liii««eil,a» wid«>w'.« «lower. Iι··Μ the estate !
1ΌΤ |TOL.<«.
eon
a
id Ku«»ell, deceased,
I
of her late liuabaml,
acre-, more or les». The aUi\u
containing
l'ricc
in
t!ie
no
country.
tN|>ial
TV- It ·«· h«H
de-cribed premise* now being subject to a mort·*' |»vr ««'lit l'»r «\ι·>ί»
tlie
J!· '<·. 1*
gage giveu t.> t.!iaile» Mull, >>f Turner, in
'!<.> !i»t»e itf llircv ll\ jk t cent. <>il for cash.
of
County ot Audrov «_ n, t«· «e iirt the |»avnuut
it
l«Q·.
1
l>ec.
it,
>alf
d.ded
«0.ι>ι.
l«»r
Ιί
ml
fi
a note of baud
by
Mauufac'im-»!
with intereet, on w Licli there is it'»w du« the miui
F, C. M t It U11.1..
"s.i. ι mortgage deed is reooriled
! of aN>ut # i
1*70.
June
2,
>outit
m book ΙύΛ, page '■**, of l)i!°uri| iteci-trr.
J. W
\ΜΙ1ΓΤΕ.Ν I'cj utv .Sheriff.
Ituckfleld, June 1, 1 r7υ.

com-

which ha· stood the tout fur cl^ht ycara. an·! in now
of the loading Mowing Machines of fhe country.
PARIS. Mr.., J«n. 2. I*">V.
Thus. Η. 1>»ιγμ;κ.—Sir— 1 purchased of Col. Win.
Uat awon cxwdlog to
Mower
Swctt, a < Π. I'ulon
use two borne· on it; but being unaMe to get*
homo to work with raine, I took out the nolo an·!
I
put in thills .My homo weigh* about WOO lb·.
cut an aero in h·*· than an hour—υιιο ton per arrc—
It
hard
work
uor
was
not
sweat,
mid my homo did
•«•r him. I cut about twenty acr»·· of ifras· with
*ati>Hcd with It. ami
am
and
midline,
perfectly
my
would recuiuiiiend the ITnioil an a durable, litfht
machine.
I would say to
draft, easily managed
brother farmer· that aro iu want of a machine, bu ν
the I iiion. und my word for it. you will not rvgrvt
your ciiokv.
Λ8ΛΓΙΙ IUKD.
Truly your·,

oue

awarded tϊ»«**ο Ma<-hlnei,--among

VEGETINE

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice that
lie lia* Im»cii «Inly appointed by tbu Honorable
Judge of Probate, for the Couuty of Oxford, and
n^um«<l the ΙιίιμοΓ Administrator of tho estate oi

THE UNION

WALTER A. WOOD'S

Timber cut in December will last twice
iu long as liml>er cut in March and April.

at

A. OSCAR NOYES'
Drug Store,

disappear.

For l»roi>»y and l)ro|>«icul *ne1lhi>.r» tl r
to pro·
should be taken iu lar>fc and In pient d
tiucc Ihe eirect of a dntstic ριιο;·'·
h··
a
t.ikt a
For ftu|i|»re»ai»·
larjre dose fdiould
as it produces the desired eflTect l»y sympathy.
As ι Dinner IHO, lak
ieoi Is t PUts to
moto dlgeetkw nd relieve the Tt'wwHi
An occasional dose stimulates th·· stomach α 1
bowels into healthy action, restores the appciifc,
aiitl invigorates the system. Hence it is often n
vantageous whore 110 serions derangement cv<-'
One who feels tolerably well.often finds that ad '-··
1
ol these /'<//« make- him fe·-! decidedly bctujr, 1
their clean-ini: and renovating effect'ou thedigca·

Nouwat Village.

ΠΟΒΚΕ ΤΚΛΙΛΊΛ'<·.—Just out.a book
a new system of h irse train/< 11 in if. from the young colt up. Ity I »r Trid
hall, the well known old English Horse Trainer
and Farrier. Our most noted trick horses hare
been taught by this plain, practical system, and
wild and runaway horses etui be completely sub
lined. It aho contains a Treatise on Shoeing and
100 Uecipes for the most Common diseases, with
numerous Tricks practiced by Horse Jockey».—( tire apparatus.
Dli. J. C. AY Eli «C CO., J'rnctirtil t 'hernials,
Every horse breeder and owner should have It
You ivill never regret buying it. Sent bv mail for
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. .4.
MKLLES, Lewisonly 00ct*. Address, (.KO.
ton", Me. Agents wanted.
In PAItlS, by A. M. HAMMOND.

fjjfiiV

containing

—

a Court of Probate, held at Pa·
ris, within and for the Countv of Oxford, on the
Λιΐ Tuesday of May, A l>. IsÎO,
the petition of (.Λ IM S DCTNN. Executor of j
the estate of Liberty Hall, lateOt Part, in
said comity, deceased, praying for license to sell
and convey at public or private r-ale. so much of
the real estate of said deceased as will produce

OXFORD, ws:-At

ON

the sum of six hundred dollar* for the payment
of debt* and incidental charge*:
Ordered, That the *aid Petitioner give notice
to ail persons interested, by causing «η abstract of
hi* petition, with this order thereon, to be published three weeks aucee>aively in the Oxford
Democrat, α newspaper printed aat Paris, in said
at
Probate Court,
County, that thev may appear
to be luld at Paris on the tiiird Tuesday οΓ June
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and shetr cause,
if any they have, why the tame should not be

granted.

Α. II. WALKED. Judge.
A true copy—attest; J. 8. Hobbs, Bagiafar.

OxroitP, ss.—At aCourt of Probate held at Paris,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of Mav, A. I). IsTO:
P. IÎKOVK1L Guardian of Sarah A.
li Farewell, minor child and heir of Oilman
having
Farewell, lato of Gilead, in salil
presented his tlrst account of guardiauship of said
wartl for allowance :
Ordered, That the said Gunrdlan give notice to
all person* interested, by causing a copy of this
order tobepublished three weeks successive!* in
the Oxfbrd l>emoerat, printed at Paris, that they
may apuear at a Probate Court to be held at Parie,
on the third Tuesday of June next, at ten o'clock
iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the samo should not be allowed.
A. H. WALKEB, Judge.
J. S. liomi», liegteter.
A truecopy. Attest:

T7IDWAUD

STEVENS'

Condition Powders.
FOB HOUSES Λ CATTLE.
to any Powders iu use.
All "0
lîtir trial. Iiuy one pnek i>th mid lie

IT superior
SMviMtd·
is
a-k i-

a

sure cure :..j ι ou^h^, 1 wide, llorse
Distemper, lnflaniuiati<>n of I.tiinr*. 15 .«· |» ·>γ
Kladder; also, tor giving a 1ιοι>· tlial i- rund «11
or overworked a good appetite, a. I will keep him
in go«d condition.
Sid<l by Druggists and liroccrs every where. If
they have not pure linked an> y» r. ·ΐο not t.ke nny
other worthle-· preparations 1 il the dealer·
make a larger profit on, but tell tlu in you want
: take DO»oth·
Stevi 1.1'Condition Powders and
11 '·
CHARLES Κ
tr.
«tici-t,
J-7
Uritlge
Manufacturer and Proprietor,
*p" ;;n;
Kafct Cambridge, Mass.

FOR BOSTON.

County,

jJ^Em ^

new and superior sea *?v>·
steamers John I»ruol»<(
havinjr t ·ιι

Îhe

nod Moutreal,
Ml. d 1111 at Kie.1t 1 \l>el.

a

'··

il'l

ol beantiAu
large number follo«
s :

a^
State Rooms» will run the eeasou
at 7 o'clock
Learin«r Atlantic Wharf, Portland,at 7 o'clock
day
e\ery
lioston,
Wharf,
India
nnd
P. M (Sundays e.\< epted.)
11.
Fare hi Cabin,
1.**'
Deck fare
Freight taken as u?unl.
L. 1111.LINOS, Agent.
I.1MV.

ëept

